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PLANQNSTER SANITARIUM M3rTHEEX-PRESIDE- LATEST PHOTOGRAPHCLEVELAND OF LILLEY'S CHARGES NOT SENATOR PLAIT DENIES PRESIDENT TO REVIEW
SAYS ASKING MISS WOOD BATTLESHIP FLEET
FOMWHICAl UNION COalTTEE TO MARRY IN FEBRUARY
Albuquerque Printers Are Working to
Have New Institution Located in This
City in Preference to Phoenix, the
Only Other Aspiring Town-Deleg- ate
Instructed to Work for it at
Convention.
WILL SPEND $100,000 FOR BUILDING
AND ALBUQUERQUE IS IN LINE FOR IT
Union Is In Best of Condition Financially and Is Willing to
Spend Large Sum for Institution Where Sick Members
Can be Treated- - Central Location of This City and Cl-
imatic Conditions Far Superior to Arizona Town Argue
In Favor for Its Selection as Site for New Building.
Members of the International Typo,
.graphical union In Albuquerque are
working hard in an effort to have
located here a monster sanitarium
which, it is variously estimated, will
cost from $50,000 to $100,OUO, the
latter figure probably representing
the expenditure thai will result before
the building Ib finished.
Thomas Hughes, president of the
local union, was elected a delegate
to the national convention which In
to meet at Hoston in August and was
Instructed to work at the conven-
tion for Albuquerque as the cite for
the proposed sanitarium. As presi-
dent of the local union, Mr. Hughes
has appointed a committee of five
members. nh are known as the
"Sanitarium Committee," which will
work at home and abroad for the
of Albuquerque. The printers
ue holding- their annual elnctkin to-
day for national ofueers and art sup-
porting the men known to h friend-
ly to this city.
The sanitarium project Is in the
hands of the board of trustee of the
printer's home at Colorado Spring,
where hundreds of printer, ill and
unable to work, are eared for. A
sanitarium is operated in connection
with the hom, hut recently a project
lias been started to establish a larger
ine at some other point in the south-
west.
Two c ities are under consideration
Albuuuerque and Phoenix, Ariz.
The excellent location of Albu-
querque, climatic conillions and the
numerous desirable sites argue in fa-
vor of the selection of tills city, hut
it Is probable that Phoenix will make j
NATIONAL GUARD RIFLES !
MISSING FROM ARMORY;
'
Six government rifles w hich have
been used by Company G of the Na-- 1
tioria! guard are missing from the
company armory and Captain Burt-n- er
has Issued a warning to the ones
who are responsible for the loss. The!
government provides a heavy penalty
,r unvuhu nitlln(r It nronartv. and
the purchaser is equally liable, bo that
anyone having one of these rifles In
Ms possession will undoubtedly save
troume by turning 11 in. papism
Burtner's warning is as follows:
To Whom It May Concern: ,
six government rifle are missing;
from the armory of Company O.
These rifles must be returned at once!
or they will be reported stolen. These
rifles are easily identified by their1
numbers, and unless reiurneu at unn
si nous trouble may be looked for.
OWKV A. RURTNKR.
I'aptain Company G., N. M. N. G.
A.buquerque, N M , May 19, 1908.
ALVARAOO iilNE
MAKES GOOD SHOWING
Next Monday will be pay day for
t.H- - Al.arn.io Mining company, L. (1.
Kosenfel 1. manager, operating in the
(
...i:.- canyon olstrirt. sixteen m.les
e.i-- i of Albuquerque, and a dozen
in! ers will be handed . hecks amount,
in.' i 't"0.
Tile Alvar.ilo mine is a very prom-i- -
:' property It consists of a
f: Iff feel deep following a vein
ot ir.-- ri irts te v trying in value ae-
on dim.' t' as-a- s fiom $t0 to ; M)per ton Ti gold. The vein vares from'
to twi lily-fo- inches In width,
Much of the ore carries free gold
- hie to the nik.ii eye. The com- -
(any has about a carload of or? on j
the dump now aril the indications
iire that tlift ore being taken out will
P iy the cost of the development.
However, no ore will be shipped at
present.
The owners, Mr. Rosenfield and a
number of Kansas nd Missouri capi-
talists, are- very much encouraged by
the showing the property Is making.
a strong effort to obtain the new
building. For this reason the printers
In this city are working hard to se-
cure the support of the board of
trustee in favor of Albuquerque, and
they believe they have a better
chance for securing the building
than any other town In the south-
west.
No assistance has yet been asked of
citizens, the printers preferring to
wait until they could see what chance
Albuquerque has. It has been learned
that this city Is given the preference
by some officials and it Is regarded
as probable that with a little effort
the building can be located here.
The Commercial club will probably
be asked to aid in securing a site
The Typographical union Is prob
ably in better shape than any one
other union in the world. It ha
imini than 511,000 members, & mag'
nificent home at Colorado Spring
has no strike trouble of any kind at
the present time and the only assess-
ment made Is one-ha- lf of one per
lent of earnings, which is used to
crime a fund for an old age pen-
sion.
The finances of the organization
are reported to be In first class con-
dition and there is no doubt but that
the union is financially able to and
willing to erect an Institution here
for its members that would add ma
terially to the wealth and beauty of
the city. The proposition Is one that
will undoubtedly have the support
of the business men and the prln:era
will he encouraged in their effort
to add the sanitarium to the institu- -
vl nun enj.
PACKED HIS GR.P;
FELL DEAD FROM EFFORT
The exertion of packing In his valise
his few valuables, in preparation to
moving from the Minneapolis house
on south second street to the Sisters
hospital, caused heart failure In the
case of George Dahlgren, who was
found dead yesterday afternoon by
I'ndertaker Borders. The man had
been visited an hour before hU death
by Dr. Frank. The physician had
noticed his weak condition and ad
vised him to move to the hosptal. A
Borders was telephoned and when he
arrived at the Minneapolis house with
an ambulance the man was dead in
his room. A half filled valise lying
on the floor of the room showed that
he had started to pack his grip when
his h art failed. Dahlgren came to
Albuquerque about two months ago
from st. Louis for his health. The
local lodge of Knights of Pythias, of
which order lie was a member, has
charge of the body.
NO KKYISIOX AT THIS SI.SSION
Washington, May 20. The Repub-
lican leaders In the House, through a
majority of the committee on ways
and means, served final notice of "no
tariff revision at this session. Repre-
sentative Champ Clark of Missouri
move, I In the committee an omnibus
favorable report on about eighty tar-
iff reduction and tariff removal bills,
mostly Introduced in the session by
Democrats. The motion was defeated
by a solid vote of all the Republican
members of the committee.
womvn is ni:ti:ci:i
ON VAGRANCY CIIAW.i:
A woman giing the name nf Nellie
laiio s I'.iown ami her res denre as
Las Vegas was sent, need to serve f
days In the county Jail In police
court this morning on the charge of
vagiancy. The woman was before
Police Judge Craig a week ago on a
similar charge, but was released on
the promise that she would leave the
city. She said this morning that she
became 111 and could not L ave. The
police bel that the woman Is
slightly demented. On the occasion
of her former arre.--t she confessed to
conduct In the Arcade saloon of which
a sane person would probably not be
guilty.
M fin - $' y
viVV V t if
' ? .:v:A i K I iv A .; o r (
lliis picture was taken at the veteran statesman's liomo In PrinccUHt
shortly before lie went to 1 xkewood on tlie vatwlou trip which ended In
liiri serous illnoss. It is a womlor fully good likeness of Mr. Clcvelona In
his ripe old ag.
SRYULOST DELEGATES !
IN PENNSYLVANIA I
State Machine Overwhelmed
Opposition and Will Not
Commltto Any Candidate.
HE GETS MICHIGAN
AND SOUTH CAROLINA
Harrlshurg. Pa., May 2H. The
Democratic organization of 1'ennsyl-vani- a,
heaoed by National Commit-
teeman James M. Guffey, defeated
the Bryan faction of the party today
in the stale convention on the ques-
tion of instruction for delegates-at-larg- e
to the Denver convention. The
Hryumte.s favor binding Instructions
for the Nehraskan, while the Guffey
forces opposed tying them down to
any candidate.
The first definite announcement
that the organization was In control
was when the vote of the committee
on permanent organization on the se-
lection of a permanent chairman wa
announced. The vote was: Peter A.
Oboyle. 31; William T. Creasey, 18.
Delegates will be elected thia after
noon.
Columbia. S. C, May 20. Fiy a
practically unanimous vote th stale
Democratic convention today In- -
structed delegates to the Denver j
convention for Dryan.
Lansing, Mich, May 20 That the'
Michigan delegates to the Denver
convention will be instructed to vote,
for Hryan was the unanimous opinion
of the ileieg'tes to the Slate Denio-ocrati- c
conv.Mit ion which wits called
'
1 i order today . The address of the
temporary chairman. Mr. Cummins.
inrlicated that such instruct! ins would
he agreed to.
BUCK HAND 801
INJURES FOUR PEOPLE
Italian Iktclor Kcfii--- l to Pay Tribute
and Someone Tlirvw t:ploito.
at His nriiec.
New York. May 20. The re'usal of
a wea.thy Italian physical! to comply
with the demands of Mack Hand
criminals for money resulted In en-
dangering the lives of a hundred per-
son today when a bomb exploded in
a tenement in Kast Kleveiith street.
Four persons were injured and other,
occupants of the house ruslitd Into
the sweet, panic-stricke- n. The lower
part of tho house was almost com-
pletely wrecked. Only one injured is
In a dangerous condition.
Dr. Attillo Caecinl, who had an of-
fice on the ground floor, told the po- - '
rice he hail received a number of
threatening Black Hand letters. j
C L E V E L A M DL'S STRIKE
NEAR SETTLtMENT
TODAY
All Night Session of Arbitra-
tion Board and Presi-
dent Dupont.
ONLY
QUESTION IS AT ISSUE
Cleveland, May 20. Al hough no
lef nlte result was announced at the
close of the conference between the
members of the state board of arbi-
tration and President Dupon't of the
traction company, which continued
practically throughout the night. It is
believed material progress was made
toward a settlement of tlie street car
strike.
Members of he arbitration board
will today submit a new proposition
to the street railway men's union with
a view of ending the struggle. Du
pont has agreed to waive every point
at issue except the matter of senior
ity, which involves the reinstatement
of strikers on their old runs. This
is the one question that now stands
between peace and the continuation
of the strike.
RETAIL MERCHANTS
ELECT OFEICERS
Seventh Annual Meeting Held lst
Nik-I-ll Was Ijir-c- ly Attended
and Greater I merest Was
Shown.
The Itetall Merchants' association
held Us seventh annual meeting last
night. The attendance was rather
hirger than usual, showing an increas-
ed interest on the part of the mem
hers. Important changes were out-
lined and the association proposes to
enlarge its scope of operation.
The following officer were elected:
President, J. A. Ilubbs; vice president,
S. I'. Hosenwald; treasurer, A. H.
I etz; sec retary. W. Moore Clayton;
executive com in it tee, A. Kaher, Simon
Stern, H o Crooks nd J. A. Veln
loan.
HI i;r ji 1:1 :it hits
mi gi:i:i:mi;nt iiiim iiih.
San Ki ..... May 2u. Tile juiy
in the ea-- -' of Abraham lluef, ac-
cused of i.ffo a bribe to f irmer
supervisor Ci. iiiij'S, came Into court
tins niortihiK. ,il':r being locked up
all night, announced no agrc no nl
bad been i... ii bed. and for fur- -
their Instruc Indications j i'
to a ilta: t eiio lit.
CO.MITHOI.I I I! IM IS CAM.
foil HVNK ST.VI KMIIVI S
Washington. May 20. The coinp-- j
(roller of the urieney today issued a
call for the coalition of national
bank at the cio.-.-- of business May H
t
Connecticut Representative Is
Scored In Report of Sub-
marine Boat Scandal
In Congress.
THEY USED HIM
AS INSTRUMENT
No Member of House or of the
Press Was Unduly Influenced Is
Is Guilty of Bad
Faith In Bringing Charges
and Concealing Names.
Washington, May 20. That Repre-
sentative George U. Lilley of Con-
necticut was not warranted to bring
charges against certain of his col-
leagues in the House and accredited
members of the press a the conclu-
sion by a special committee
named by Speaker Cannon to investi
gate the methods employed by the
Kisotrle Itoat company of New Jersey
in connection with legislation before
Congress.
In an exhaustive report submitted
to the House today Chairman Uoutell
ntui colleagues review the testimony
brought out before committee hearings
extending over several weeks and de
clared with entire unanimity that no
member of the House and no repre
sentative of the press had been in
duced by the officers of the Electric
Hoat company to act from corrupt or
improper motives.
Furthermore, the committee finds
that Lilley allowed himself to be used
as an Instrument by the Lake Boat
company in questioning the integrity
and fairness of the members of the
investigating committee and attacking
a competing submarine company.
Lilley is ctiuiged also with main-
taining an attitude of 2a faith both
in bringing the charges and conceal
ing from th'fottfniittei?' th Mmity
of the real parties Interested In the In
vestlgation. - ,
SPEER IS
MAYOR OE DENVER
Wins Over Plielps by 2,500 Majority
lUiiiuunder of Ticket In Doubt
AitU-Ktvlt- I'urcn Won
buveral Wards.
Denver, May 20. Robert W. Speer,
i ho candidate of one faction of the
local Democracy and of the Business
Men's league, was mayor of
Denver for four years yesterday by
a majority of about 2,500 over Horace
Phelps, Republican. Phelps was sup-
ported by United States Thomas M.
I'atti-rso- and his faction Of Demo-
crats.
The results of the remainder of the
ticket are mixed, the Republicans
electing candidates for auditor and
some other officers. The anti-saloo- n
forces were victorious In five of she
eight wards in which local option was
the ismis.
LAUNCH TANK EXPLODES;
SOCIETY PEOPLE DROWN
Seven People) Are Killed When Hoat
Wrciek and Nine OUierg Are
Rescued.
Little Rock. May 20. A dispatch
from Clarendon, Ark., says: Seven
prominent young society people were
drowin d last night when the tank of
a gasoline launch in whtch they were
going on u moonlight excursion ex-
ploded, wrecking the boat. The
drowned:
Lillian Winfleld.
Alma, PetU.
Majiu Counts.
Jessie Calmer.
Aline Rurton.
Joseph McMurius.
Dr. A. L. Houston.
Nine other members of the party-wer- e
rescued with difficulty.
EVELYN Wm
SUIT EOR DIVORCE
Her Attorney Sajs Tliey Are I'mle-eiile- d
but Will Know by Next
Tuesday.
New York, May 20. There Ls a pos-
sibility that JO vi ly ii Thaw may iiban-- a
mi proceedings for annulment of her
mairiage witu Thaw according to a
tati no nt made today by her counsel,
Daniel O'Reilly.
We have not decided yet Jut what
we will do." said O'Reilly, "but as we
told Referee D. ye yesterday, III ask-
ing for a further postponement of the
case. If we are not ready to go on
Tuesday of next unit wo will Dot go
mi x all. '
Aged Senator Is Assisted Into
Court and Testifies In Suit
Brought by Omaha
Girl.
L0E6 AND WYNNE
DENYJOMPIICITY
Both Say They Did Not Try to Ob-Lett-
frem the Girl-Co- urt
Overrules Motion to Dis-
miss Sult-Lrir- gc Crowd
Attends Trial.
New York, May 20.
.Senator Thonv
as C. Plait, who is being sued for di-
vorce by Mae C. Wood, today entered
the court room where tho suit ls being
heard, accompanied by two attend-
ants, who aided him In reaching the
elevator und his seat 1n the room. The
senator seemed to walk with consld- -
erable difficulty. With him was his
sun, Frank H. Piatt, and a Stylishly
gowned woman.
The prospect that the senator was
to go on the stand drew a large crowd
to the court room. This prospect was
revealed during yesterduy's sensation- -
al hearing when the court denied a
mot tun of the defense to dismiss the j
suit. Follow ing this decision Miss
Wood continued her testimony with
the result that the statement alleged
to have been signed by J. Martin Mill- - j
er was up in evidence. This alleged
that Secretary Loeb and Robert C
Wynne, former first assistant post-
master general, now consul general at
London, and Senator Piatt conspired
to obtain from Miss Wood certain let- -
ters which she claimed were written
to her by the senator.
Roth Loeb and Wynne denied last)
night that they took part in any such
action.
On the stand, today Senator Piatt
suli be wm nearly 7n year old. lie
met Miss Wood in 1901. a year after
the death of his first wife. He denied
that he ever asked her to become his
wife or had made arrangements for a
ceremony between them.
The senator denied that he had ever
given her a photograph of himself
inscribed "To My Dear Wife." Miss
Wood had testified that she was sit-
ting on Piatt's knee when he wrote
these words. He acknowledged that
he had used endearing terms to her
and called her pet names, but de-
nied he gave her a wedding ring or
a wedding He said he
first learned of the alleged marriage
through the newspapers. Let-
ters alleged to have been written by
the senator to Miss Wood were read
nnd he-- denied he had written them.
The senator testified he paid $10,000
to his son, Prank, to bring about a
settlement of the suit brought against
him by Miw Wood through the law
firm of Howe & Hummell.
BREAKFAST FOOD CAUSES
PANIC IN A CIRCUS
Kpeetatorii Rushed to Secure Free
Sample and All Die Seats Pell,
Injuring Society People.
Chicago, May 20. Twenty-on- e per-
sons were injured, many seriously,
and hundreds narrowly escaped death
last night at a performance of a char-
ity circus at Rerwyn, when all the
scats in the tent suddenly gave way
and crashed to the ground.
More than 600 spectators, mostly
society people, were ln th tent at the
time of the accident and a panic en-
sued. .Scores of women were tram-
pled upon ln the rush to the exit.
The accident was caused by the
scramble of spectators to obtain sam-
ple packages of a brand of breakfast
food which was being thrown from
the arena by a young woman who
was taking part in the circus.
THIRTY DAY SENTENCE
FOR STEALING MONEY
Tie Pii'kler ipnpllaed C3 III Casli
and a ( lu ck for yi.ii.
Augustlno Pasadu, an employe of
the Santa Ke tie pickling works, was
sentenced lu thirty days In the county
Jail by Police Judge Craig thU morn-
ing for stealing $3 hi cash and a
check for $12 22 from oiid Cru.e Rara-Jiu- i,
another employe of the pickling
w orks.
l'asada was arrested at 3 o'clock
yesterday afternoon at the corner of
Central and Third street, by Patrol-
man Ouezara. He denied the theft
at first but when confron.ej with the
city ba.-t;l- e be confessed r.nd fished
the f Itby lucre from his stocking. The
money was Intact Ca.vada and -s
were room-mate- s In a certain
box car uhl h Is used as living quar-
ters by the !:ipTt. d employ.. 0t the
pickling work.
Twenty-Fou- r Vessels Will bo
In Line When Atlantic
Fleet Returns From i
World Cruise.
LONG JOURNE-
Y-
IMPROVED SHIPS
Secretary Metcalf Tells of Condl
t!on ot Fleet. Its Officers and
Men on the Arrival at San
Francisco -- Pays Trib-
ute to the Navy.
Washington, May 20. Twenty-fou- r
lal.loshlps will be reviewed by Pres-
ident Roosevelt in Hampton Road a
February 22, next, the date of th
return of the Atlantic battleship fleet
from Its world cruise. It has been de.
termlned what the new ithlps, Wis-
consin and .Nebraska, constructed on
the Pacific coast, shall be assigned
to the Atlantic fleet, and will make-th- e
return cruise with that organisa-
tion. The battleships Maine and Ala.
bama, which made the cruise to Baa
Francisco under Admiral Evans will
make a quick run together, leaving
that port early In June and reaching'
their home station early in October.
Secretary Metcalf, who has just re-
turned from reviewing the fleet at
San Francisco, expressed himself asr
deeply impressed with the benefit
the cruise has had on both ships, of-
ficers nnd men.
"It la remarkable," he said, "that
the long cruise should have benefit-
ted the ships, but this is a fact. The
condition of their machinery Is said
to be Improved Instead of deterior-
ated by the voyage. This is hardly
morn striking than the effect th
voyage has had on tho officers and
men. The officers have been im-
pressed with the efficiency ot their
ships s never before, snd .what hi
still more satisfactory, the cruise has
developed an .understanding and a
friendly cordiality between officer
and enlisted .men which has never be.
fore existed, and even still more im-
portant as an Improved condition la
the conduct and feeling of the en-
listed men themselves.
"I have no hesitancy In saying thatyou could not pick at random 20,00ft
university men throughout the coun-
try who would give a better account
of themselves than the 20,000 men
who constitute the personnel of the
fleet. The enlisted men of the navy
are a very different class of men than
formerly. The average age of the
men of the fleet seemed not to be
more than 2.1 years. They come fronj
the Interior of the country, and are
energetic and
STRONG LINE-U- P FOR
.
SUNDAY'S GAME
Albuquerque (irays Will Re In tha(tune U Win l"rMii Santa Fe..
The Indications are that Albuquer-
que fans will see a very passable
game of baseball Sunday, when the
Salmon Grays cross bats at Traction
park with the Albuquerque Grays. The
locals will have a line-u- p that shod
at least keep the visitors from mak-
ing a high score. Dan Padllla, man-
ager of the Grays, has loosened up his
purse strings and there will be a few
now faces among the Grays Sunday.
Roy McDonald will be In his ac-
customed place behind the bat and
Hedalgo, recently of Sliver City, will
do the pitching. Perea, who wore a
brown suit two years ago, will be at
fh-s-t. Doc Cornish second, Alarld at
short, and Salazar, who also wore the
brown two years ago, at third. Cor-
nish a youngster from the univer-
sity and a comer. Luna, Narvlce and
Pena will be in the field.
The line-u- p that Santa Fe has sent
down Is as strong as the one. above,
if not stronger, as there are a num-
ber of well known old heads among
the players. George Parsons, first
base, heads the list; Artie, second at
bat and second at station; Pettus, tha
heaviest hitter in the New Mexico
hrusli, will catch. Jimmy Isjpex, Tarr,
from Stanley, who played here last
fair, is at sh.vt, and II Alarld. the
wonderful midget, will cover second.
The other players will bo Van Liurg'n,
third base, and M. Alarld, McCarthy
and Safford In the field.
MISS MALONEY DI0H
MARRY HIM LEGALLY
New York, May 20. Miss Helen
Maloiiey. daughter of Martin Maloney,
of Philadelphia. neiiT was legally
marrbd to Arthur II. Osborne, ac-
cording to a decision of Referee Co-l.al-
which wajj tiled in the supreme
ti.U'l today. The court affirmed thu
report. The effect of the annulment
ls to make legal ln r marriage? t
S.imuel CUrkson, with whom she
eloped.
PAOB TWO. 'AL"RTTOTnTROTTP CITIZEN. WKDVKKDAY, MAT SO. ItOA.
THE ALBUQUBRQUE CITIZEN THE VALLEY RANCH
The Fishing Season Opened May 15
DAILY AND WEEKLYPUBLISHED The moat beautiful loeatlonon the most beautiful river (the Prcos) In
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico. Newlimited
Mexico.
number of
Weather
guests.
warm, dry and delightful. Can accommodate a Gffoss Kelly & Co,1JFK. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing, hunt-
ing,W. S. STRICKLER WILLIAM F. BROGAN tennis and camping. A big ranch in full operation. Address The Val-ley Ranch, Valley Hanch, New Mexico.
PRESIDENT MANAGING EDITOR (Incorporated)
SIBSCIUPTION RATES
tmr bv mall In advance 5.0 THE CUB'S CORNER GOSSIP OF THE DAY
fkM numl I, hv nmil ot
Am Mnnlh h carrier wllllln rtlT llmltK 80
Entered an myond-eln- s matter at the rostoffloc of Albuqueris N. M.
aider Act of CongreHK of March S, 1S7.
The only UhistnUcd daily newspaper In New Mexico and Uie bent
n Milium of tlie Southwest.
WK AIiBrorERQTJE CITIZEN IS:
The leading Republican dolly anil weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
Use advocate of ltniublican principle and the "Square Oral."
THE ALRUQCEROTB CITIZEN HAS:
Tle finest equipped Jib deportment In New Mexico.
TUe lau-w- t reports by Awclntcd ln anl Auxiliary New Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
Wftat s tfxe Use?
Not long ago the chief Justice of the supreme court of Pennsylvania
i a wise man and learned lawyer named Edwin M. Pnxson.
A majority of votes elected him to preside over the highest court in the
state.
In the exercise of his office Justice Paxson decided questions like this:
.When in a will (food?
When should a labor Injunction be Issued?
fan a state legislature make a given law or not?
When can a man be hanged?
When should laws paused to protect miners be declared unconstitutional .
What can lawfully be done to protect child laborers?
When should an employers liability law be knocked out?
Can one recover damages If the Pennsylvania railway cuts his leg off?Questions like these, which go to the. "life, liberty and pursuit of happi-
ness" of ell the six millions of people who live in Pennsylvania,
And while he lived and sat on the bench his decision was sacred and
final To doubt it was to be an undesirable citizen and to criticise was to
commit contempt which Is a crime.
Chief Justice Taxson. desiring to dispose of Ms property after death,
carefully wrote a will in which he set forth exactly what his wishes "were.
court of Pennsylvania (with a new chiefAnd now that same supreme
Justice) has solemnly declared that the late chief Justice wWt able to make
a legal and valid will, and that the one he did make Is ILI.EOAL and M DL
and VOID.
Whafs the use?
Wasted 5crce
. .
.4nt..'We start out in me wun unn.-.- -the best intentions many people usewithbut evenpend It as we please;
a large part of their capital In worry, anxiety or by fretting over non-
essentials trifles which have nothing whatever to do with their success.
Many people go through life without ever getting full possession ot them-elve- s
They do not seem able to grasp their possibilities; they never develop
with force and tffecttveness along thefaculty of flinging their lives outLe of their bent They can use some of their faculty to advantage andof theirwell, but never come knowledgecan do some things fairly
possiblejtrength. thHhWorce and to spend it
where It Is needed. Instead of allowing it to ooxe out or leak
: away In drib-let- s
matters, what marvels we might accomplish!
Pome
on people spend half the power they generate l vain worry, bicker-in- r
littlng hairs over Irrelevaru'ies.i. is wasted through fear, which inMuch of our possible success-energ- y
curse to the human race fear of failure, fear
of
all imaginary condfttons and happenings that never come about, dread of
criticism and forebodings about the future.
Countless promising lives have been wrecked by this gloomy phantom.
fear.
Could ye all put away all of these Illusions ami trlvialties. which drain
our life forces, and devote all of our energy to the essential things that ll'
ever close at hand, the progress of humanity would be amazing.
West Pays Migfiest Wages
"Go west, young man, go west." '
' Horace Greeley's advice still holds good, according to a special report
Issued by the census bureau.
The wage earner in the west earns more than In any other section of
the country. His average per week la $18.65. as against tn.62 In the north
central states: $10.11 In the north Atlantic; $8.33 in the south central, and
17. SI In the south Atlantic states.
Ten dollars Is the average weekly wage throughout the country.
The leading states, with respect to average weekly earnings, were: Mon.
tana $18 19. Nevada $17.76. Arizona $16.15 and Wyoming $15.75. New York
was twenty-fift- h with $10.40; Pennsylvania twenty-thir- d with $1,0.51, and
Massachusetts thirty-secon- d with $9.68.
Statistics of child labor are startling. Out of the total employed 90.16..
child workers averaged $3.64 a week.children. Theof t 7 per cent were
Of a total of 3.27.19 wage earners 2,619,053, or 79.4 per. cent, were
men, who earned $29,240,287. or 8K.1 per cent of the weekly payroll of $33,-M- 5
791- - while 58S.599 women, 17.9 per cent of the total, earned $3,633,481.
or 11 per cent of the total weekly wages paid. The total weekly earnings
of children were $312,023.
made by 123.703 manufac-
turing
The were gathered from reports
establishments throughout the country. The highest weekly average$21.68, the lowest $5.23.manufacturing Industryfor men in any
In a circular letter sent out from Philadelphia by the John A. Johnson
Eastern Democratic league there appears this statement, says the New York
World. To enter Into this contest with Mr. Bryan as standard-beare- r will
deprive uh at the outset of all the great Democratic papers of the east. That
loss alone means a paralysis of our campaign, for no party can hope to
wage a successful contest without the assistance of the press. Mr. Bryan's
nomination will do more than this. It will deprive the D' nocratlo party of
the support of all the great Independent newspapers and periodicals of the
United States. It will deprive the party of the great Independent vote which
gave Tilden his popular majority over Hayes and which twice elected Cleve-
land to the presidency. There are not enough Democratic votes In this conn-tr- y
to win a national election. The longer the party remains under the dom-
ination of Bryanlsm, whether Mr. Bryan himself Is the can. 11. late as he was
In 1896, or whether he dictates the platform as he ,i'd in li4. the fewer
Democratic votes comparatU ely there wi'l he and the more hopeless the
aasue. Mr. Bryan has hid two opportunities to appeal to thW non-D'-
vote and failed both times. In 1S96 he had tlie Democratic nomma-benef- lt
of broken and demoralized party lines, vet his nte was lex tian
the combined Democratic an i Populist vote of D92. In 1 !).' he hud a sim-
ilar opportunity and polled fewer votes than in s!i. It tie is agiln the
candidate in 1908 he will do worse than in 1900. The only chance of
party this year Is to present a new candidate identified with
none of the oi l feuds, who has no record of disaster to . I. fend, who h;i
proved that tie can cany his own state and draw ..t.s from the Republican
ticket. Johnsonhastw ice ienionstia SI I M Kit Wl.Y I.Y I.YU.
ticket. Johnson has twice demonstrated thts. Ju- -t as Bryan has twice dem-
onstrated that under his Popullstle leadership defeat is certain
Oeorge Frederick Williams thinks that Johnson of Minnesota Is operat-
ing his pnddential ship on the twin screw principle; and that hosts of dele-
gated are friendly to him be. au.-the- y think he's Tom Johnson of Ohio, llae
bane Yohn Ynnm.n of Mannesota, 411' hac may make it at two jumps
he Is sane
is by
its
ammnii n f pnwev. We can
lit an ex-
Thaw won't pay any his debts. Tins
persons who are no; Insane
to All it has given to Bryan
It will b noticed that when they fought each other the French ami
Spanish troops were content with producing a casualty roll five instead of
5,00(1 Discrimination Ilk. -- this will make the Moors disgruntled.
Debs has been for tlie presidency for the third time
pects to be. Taft hopes tlie three-tim- e fad won t spread.
I'ntil officially Hairy
little duty sometimes neglected
The line the laws nf the coun ty and the huci.ii
evil Is to
Minnesota has
Is the Mlnne-ha-h- a.
nnftsihle
of
officially
Johnson.
of
ii"minate.l
dlviilng between divorce
rather difficult draw.
given delegates
A Ill NCII I'KOM BILL rXJiJUR,
When yu see a manjealous ov a woman,
th' woman ain't likely
to be Jealous uv th'
man.
Never talk about a woman unless
you can spcuk well of her. The man
who helps to put a woman In the gut-
ter by repeating what he hears Is
worse than the professional slanderer.
If you can make a noise like money
It Is not necessary to wear loud
clothes. ...
Some reformers are men who went
In for reform when they were kicked
out of the other crowd for trying to!
get more than their share.
When a man starts out to paint the
town, he should be pretty sure that
hi.i artistic work will not have to be
passed upon by the police Judge.
Thu reason man was made with two1
ears Is that It takes that many to
catch all a woman can say with one!
tongue.
This Is the season when the busy
hum of the mosuuito and the monot
onous rattle of the lawn mower are
heard throughout the land.
If Peary ever does succeed In find
ing the North pole, as Pke as. not th.
coal man and ice man will be there
ahead of him.
'TIs said Bill Bryan looks like
urge Washington. So did a Chicago
woman look like Mrs. Uunuess, but it
was a mistake In Identity.
When a man comes home late Sat
urday night and heurs the sermon his
wife has In store for him, he feel
thut It is not necessary for him to at-
tend church the day following.
l4inguug Lesson.
First I Suburbanite "1 seu uut
Is digging a bunghole."
Second Sub. "Digging a bunghole? '
First Sub. "Yes; for lh founda
tion of his bungalow."
The .Indue and tiie Doctor.
Judge Woolsack "I want you to
meet my friend, Mrs. Carter, a most
harm.iig widow."
I r. Kalomcll "The kind you
make?"
Judge Woolsack "No. The kind
you make.'' Town Topics.
O
Sli-h--
There's a rustling of muslin, u snip-pin- t;
of shears,
A bustling and whimpering thai reach-
es our ears,
For ma's at the machine from early
to late
the dress for the June
graduate.
A Wireless .Messaae.
A little girl, being punished by her
mother, flew, white with rage, to her
desk, wrote on a piece of paper, and
then going out In the yard she dug
hoi.- - In the ground, put the paper
In It and covered It over. The mother,
being Interested In her child's doings.
went out after the little girl had gone
away, dug up the paper and read:
"Dear Devil: Please come and take
my nramma away." ljudies' Home
Journal.
Prot'cNHloiiul Elliiot.
"You'll have to send for another
doctor," said the one who had been
called, after a glance at the patient.
"Am 1 so sick as that?" gasped the
sufferer.
"1 don't know Just how sick you
are," replied the man of medicine,
"but know you're the lawyer who
cross-- , xamiiic.l me w hen I appeared
as all expert witness. My conscience
won't let no- kill you, and I'll be
hanged if I want to cure you. (iood
day." Philadelphia ledger.
llcaiiliiit'H and Continents.
"STUCK PRICES SUA It AUAIN.'
h. they'll tj. t over their oaruns.
"AN AHMY OFFICER LOST IN
M I N DAN AO."
Hie lost in Arizona, too, V'.: Col.
Stew an.
":RI.S WILL. REMOVE Bid
HATS IN CHURCH."
Always plenty of vacant seat to
a. mmo.late the hats.
TI10 N'akcr' Kentucky 1 iron k fit-- .
"Nut to be outdone by the president,
whose recent b'ar dinner at the White
House Is a fine campaign play," said
an Illinois member of Congress yes-
terday, " 'Uncle Joe' is to give a
Kentucky breuktasl to a number of
Ills Intimates. I asked him what a
Kentucky breakfast consisted of, und
he said:
'
'A bottle of whisky, a bulldog
and a beefsteak.'
" 'Wh-a- t Is the bulldog for, "Uncle
Joe"?' I asked.
" 'Why he has to eat the steak,' he
replied." Bingham ton Republican.
A gathering of national import
ance, the Presbyterian general aJ
sembly, will be held in Kansas City
this week. This Is the governing
body of the principal division of the
Presbyterian denomination in the
United States. Preliminary service
will be held Wednesday, but the as-
sembly' proper will convene in Con-
vention hail Thursday morning. It
will continue in sossion eleven days.
The northern Presbyterian church,
With more than a million members,
ranks with the largest Protestant de-
nominations in the United States.
The governors' conference In
Washington last week on the conser-
vation of the natural resources, prov-
ed a great success. Its most Im-portant achievement was to venter
public attention on the problem. The
conference decided that state com-
missions ought to be apolnted to co-
operate with the federal government.
An organization of governors was
formeii, which probably will meet an-
nually to discuss questions arising
out of the relation of the states to the
nation. It was voted, also, to invite
the president to call special confer-
ences of governors whenever he
should deem It necessary.
It is to be noted that one Import-
ant Socialist recommendation has re-
cently been taken up by the British
ministry. Premier Asqulth outlined
to the House of Commons a few
days ago a scheme for old age pen-
sions. This provides for the pay-
ment of $1.25 a week to persons
above 70. with an Income of less
than $1311 a year. This would cost
$30,000,000. The plan of old age
pensions has been tried In the Aus-tr- a
ian colonies on a somewhat more
beral scale. (iennany wnd other
European countries have established
one f rm or another of small pen-
sions for ppople In old age. The
adoption of the measure by the Brit-
ish government would not be consid-
ered such an Innovation abroad as it
would be In the United Suites.
The nomination of Secretary Taft
by the Republican convention in
Chicago Is now conceded by such
conservative newspapers as the hos-
tile New Yoik Kvening Post, the New
York World, the Richmond Times-Dispatc-
tlie Boston Transcript, the
Louisville Courier-Journ- and the
Spokane Spnkesmau--Revie- The
secretary needs -- 491 votes. Already
r.40 are pledged to him and his man-
agers believe he will have 70H on the
first ballot. Preparations for the
Democratic convention arc not nearly
so far advanced, and less than half
the delegates have been nominated.
About three-fift- hs of the delegates
so far chosen have been instructed
for Bryan. While he has a big lead.
It Is still barely possible that the
Democratic rule requiring a two-ihlr.-
vote for the nomination might
result In his defe-nt- .
In ls4 tlie motto. "In c.o.l We
T. 11st," firsi apeared on the coppt
pieces. The sentence was sug-
gested by tlie director of the mint
and was approved by the secret ir
o! the . Two years latei .1
a. - n. on the other coins As th
01
.it ioi never been oi.le manda-
tory i.y law. when a new design was
.halted foi the twenty-dolla- r K old
pieces last year by St. tiauoens. Pres-
ident Roosevelt dire, ed that the
sentence be omitted on the ground
that it was used irreveienlly. He
su.li campaign jes.s as th. one
nf Ifi9ti regarding the silver dollar.
"'In Hod we liust for Hi., o.her fifty
culls." To leave- off the motto, lie
believed, would really make for rev-
erence. Congress, however, saw a
:.aiic. to pose as the champion of
e.igioii .111.1 a hill restoring "In i.o.l
Wi- Trust'' has gone through both
houses without npposi.ion. It Is
much easier to display 111 it sort of
pseulo piety than to i Hint llloa-ure- s
for the common wellare that are
opposed hy powerful selfish inter-est-
The Socialists in national conven-
tion last week went through the form
of nominating E. V. Debs is candi- -
date for president M r. 1 ichs w as t he
i'"'- - ,1 nla le in 19"4. when he
obtained 400.000 votes, or alsiut 5
per cent of the number cast for
President Roosevelt Kv.n at this
the Socialist party in tti.it election
advanced to third place, distancing
both the I'rohi unionists with 2..0.IHI0
votes and the Populists with 120,000.
The Socialists, while differing widely
in ..pinions as t details, attribute
111 is; .,! the industrial evils to the
existence of the competitive system
Therefoie .hey propose to establish
what they call the com-
monwealth. Their program In. lu.les
the extension of public ownership to
the means of transportation and ex-
change the iisurance of working-me- n
ag inst iac k of employment and
illness. old age pensions. shoriei
work ays an, I graduated taxation of
incomes. Inheritance, franchises and
land values They do not propose, as
many persons believe, to divide up
all prop, tv nil to apportion to ev-
ery man an equal share.
Congress is struggling with two
currency hi K, one of which has pass.
i the Mm,, and the other the Sen-
ate. The gi.at trouble with he pres-
ent sys-ten- : is that It is let elastic.
The country has more money than
it needs for business every spring,
and b ss limn t ought to have every
autumn wh.-- the crops are being
sold and moved. Unfortunately
neither of th,. two bills referred to Is
designed to remedy this trouble.
Each is Intended only for some great
emergency like the one last year.
Gffoss
The House measure, In fact, merely .
seeks to legalize and safeguard such
measures .13 the bankers adopted
last November when they Issued
clearing house script. This is prob
ably a more effective proposal than
the Senate's, which would permit
needy banks to Issue currency based
on state, school and municipal bonds, j
which they would not be likely to
have. Neither of these two bills,
however, meets the nation's require-
ments.
DECIDE YOURSELF.
Tlie Opportunity la Here, Backed by
Albuquerque Testimony.
Don't take our word for it.
Don't depend on a stranger's state-
ment
Read Albuquerque endorsement.
Read the statements of Albuquer
que citizen.
And decide for yourself.
Here is one case of it;
J. M. Parker, living at 317 South
Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills are ,u
to the strongest praise I can
give them. 1 never placed much
taith in patent medicines, but I can
say I have derived more benefit from
Doan's Kidney Pills than from any
tuner remedy. Several years ago 1
i.egan to notice Indications of kidney
'a i'.it and toy condition reached
the state where I was an almost con-
stant from pain In my back
and trouble of an alarming nature ex-
isted with the kidney secretions. On
one occasion the kidney - secretions
stopped altogether and I had to have
a physician draw it from me. At
that time I was employed as a loeo-11.oi.-
cut neer and had to give up
this work, as the Jar of the engine
made the pain In my back beyond
endurance. 1 - suffered from pain
across my loins and In both sides over
my hips that I would have to sit
down in a chair and lean my back
uga nst something to support it. At
night after I would retire I would not
sleep any more than an hour before
the pain would awaken me. About
three months ago I learned about
Doan's Kidney Pills and procured a
supply. In a short time every diffi-
culty was corrected and I have no
trouble at all with my back and kid-
neys now. On occasions without
number I have recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills, and whatever I can say
for them will always afford me pleas-
ure."
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50
cents. Foster-Mil'our- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
State.
Remember the name Doan's end
take no other. 21
'lair Dresser aim I'liiroimdist.
ill it n. 0. 11., a. ner parior t
..
'! the Alvuralo and next door tc
... ge-- cafe. Is prepared to five
Oi-;- i ; ilp treatment, do hairdressing, treat corns, bunions and u.
r wing nails. She gives mas-i- g
re.itnicnt ar.d manicuring. Mrs
coil's own preparation if com
plexlon cream builds up the skin andyes he con. plexlon. and U
guaranteed not to be Injurious. 8h
also prepare a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair '
Ing out; restore life to dead hair,
removes moles, warts and uperfliuu
hair. Massage treatment by vibrato-machines- .
For any blemish of th
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
A Callfornlan's tMCt. '
"The luckiest day or my life was
w hen I bought a box of Bucklen's Ar-
nica Palve;" write Charles F. Budahn
of Tracy, California. "Two J5c boxes
cured me of an annoying case of Itch-
ing piles, which had troubled me for
years and that yielded to no other
treatment." Sold under guarantee at
all druggist. J
Wholesale
Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas
Kelly
(Incorporated)
lafisttUMBastsallte
J. D. Eakln. President
Q. Glomi, Vice President.
& Co.
Consolidated Liquor Company
Successor to
MEMNI A EAJUN, aud BACHECJHI GIOM1
WHOLKBALm DKALKRm IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W klip ivrylblng In J foe to outfit tbo
most fastidious bar eontplata
Have been appointed exclusive agents in tlie Southwest for Joe. 8Sclillts, Wm. Kemp and Su Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellestone!t.rccn River. W. H. Mc Hrayer's Cedar Brook, Louis nunter T JMonarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from, th best WineriesDistilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and PriceT u . ThiiaJ r. 4abIah Anl
WITH AMPLt MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANK COMMERCE
OF LHUQUKHQUE. N. M.
Kxtends Kvery Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL. 8150.000
OrriCsTRB DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. STRICKLER, President and Cashier
W. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, Haldridp,
Ulackwell, Cromwell.
omcmoasoaKymymrmosKMoatcmc mi m
Convenience Comfort Security
The telephone make
duties lighter, are
fewer.
ChAS. Mellnl, Secretary 4
O. Bachechl, Treasurer. 9
The telephone preserve
your health, prolongs your
protects your home.
i
i
AND
S. Vice
J. C.
A. M. O.
- -
the
the less
and the worries
life
and
K.
YOU NEED A TELEP HONE IN YOUR HOMB
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.CXJ0X30KJ0KjKJXmj0KT
Renders &e BankingService That Countsfor Business
iSuccess."
State National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE
4tlTGDJTOSWVWV MAY 20, 10.
DESIRED LAWS
AWAIT NEKT
SESSION
Roosevelt Will Urge His Ideas
on Congress In December-Adjournm- ent
Soon.
Washington, May 20. Adjourn-
ment, on lew the unexpected happens,
is only a few days away, and it Is
evident that Congress will not pass
any of the more Important measures
which President Roosevelt has rec-
ommended time and again. In this
atatement. however, no thought is
tnkcn of the. currency bill. The meas-u:e-s
which have been introduced dur-
ing the winter and which have the
Hi'osevilt sanction, d not die with
the adjournment of Congress. They
cm le taken up aain in December,
and they will he taken up again If Mr.
JtooM'vclt'K urging proves to be as
effective as II i forceful.
( hi tin-- Wailing List.
Her in a lint of the more Important
measures that in all human probabil-
ity will be postponed until a more con-
venient neanon:
The dmini.Htration civic federation
foill to amend the .Sherman anti-tru- st
law.
The bill for the reduction of the
tariff on the products of the Philip-
pine i.!ands.
An bill. There are
ten or fifteen bills of this nature be-
fore Congress.
The administration bill authorizing
federal employes to Bue the govern-
ment for personal injuries sustained
while in the line of duty.
' The bill for publicity in connection
with campaign contributions.
liill for the removal of the duty
on wood pulp and print paper and on
works of art.
The bill supported by the Anti-Salo-
league reguluting the interstate
shipments ofJntoxioating liquors.
The bills fori he revision and codi-
fication of the laws of the United
Males In accordance with the report
of t oommlsslon which put in seven
years of labor at the task.
The bill to make Porto Rlcans citi-
zens of the United States.
Tha bill for the retirement of su-
perannuated federal clerks.
The trill to provide embassies for
the representatives of the United
itat'-- in foreign countries.
And last, but by no means least, the
irill to establish forest reserves in the
.Southern Appalachians and In the
While Mountains of New Hampshire.
IbxtMovell Not Surprised.
In al! probability Mr. Roosevelt,
given to optimism as he is, never
Congress to pass all the legls-l- at
on that he has recommended In his
messages, but doubtless he did expect
that on the eve of a presidential elec-
tion the legislators, knowing the sup-
port from the people that has been
gives the president's recommenda-
tions, would fear to report to their
constituents with a record of nothing
done.
The leaders In Congress are wholly
responsible for the session of inactiv-
ity. They have been active only In a
strenuous endeavor to be inactive, for
there has been hard work enough in
framing excuses, and in making ex-
planations why it were better not to
do thifl and not to do that.
The resolution providing that the
ways and means committee shall sit
during the congressional vacation and
pave the way for tariff revision has
not yet been passed, but the program
provide that it shall be put through.
The parage of the resolution will be
a ctmciMwton to the advocates of re-
vision to those Republican of Influ-
ence who are insisting that at least
there shall he some sign made that
tiie party intends to revise the tariff,
and that this time It means what It
says when It makes the promise.
Parcels post and mail ship subsidy
sre now before the committee of con-
ference on the postofllco appropria-
tion bill, the Senate having attached
the two measures as amendments to
the supply bill. The House conferees
sre standing out against both meas-
ures on the ground that If they aro
meritorious they should go through
Congress on the strength of their own
virtues, and as separate bills, and
should not be put through with the
suggestion of underhandedness which
almost Invariably attaches to legisla-
tion tucked on in rider form to an
appropriation bill.
WHO WILL BUILD
THESE NEW ROADS?
Mr. Ijhv Nuj lliiiiierue Is Situ-ani- l
in (Im- - lliglit SHt to Have
lite lltMt Kind of rrunMr-UUi- m
I'uodiuo,.
Unhurt Law of Ienver, the re-
ined railroad builder, who is here
fei the purpoNH of reorganizing the
Albip'.uenjuo Kits crn and Santa Fe
Centra1 railroad companies, said yes-
terday that the day would come when
Alnti-iuriU- w"uld have two east
it ml west transcontinental routes and
one road from Denver to Mexico. Thej,a is geographically located for
tin in.
Mi. rebuilt the Burlington
r".e) wn i was net ve In the construc
tion of the Union Pacific. lie was
a pi.ineer of imiaha, N'eb., and was
one of the early day settlers nf Den-e- r.
Mr Ia i - that Denver ran
alone for years about he size of Al- -
I'li'lUerque an 1 did not begin Its
great growth until it became a rail-
road center. Il believes that Albu-nneriu-
only salvation is another
'i mre railroads.
Kodol completely digests all classes
of food. It will get right at the trouble
and do the very work itself for the
t imach It Is pleasant to take. Bold
by J. 11. O'Hielly Co. I
GENERAL NEWS
TERRITQR A
TOWNS
Interesting Notes From the
busy Places and New En-terprls- es
In New Mexico.
Roswell, N. M., May 20. The
eleventh annual commencement of
the New Mexico Military institute atRoswell for the session 1H07-190- 8
commenced Saturday at the Insti-
tute. The first ceremony at 8:30 a
m. was guard mount. This was fol-
lowed by a battalion Inspection at 9
a. m., in which the bearing of tho
caaets was reviewed by tho board of
regents and by the superintendent of
the Institute, ,
At ouu p. m. the battalion wasparaded in full uniform before the
board of regents and visitors and
mane a splendid and very soldierly
appearance. The battalion evolu-
tions were perfect and the cadets
carried themselves like veterans of
the regular army of many years'
standing.
ai n o cioen Sunday morning a
sermon to the cadeis was delivered
by Rev. John Wesley Smith, pastor
of the First Methodist Episcopal
church ut Uoswell, who Is a great
favorite with the cadets and whose
eloquent and timely sermon was lis-
tened to with great attention and
profound respect by his hearers. The
sermon was delivered in the exten-
sive gymnasium of the institute, the
board of regents, every member of
the faculty, every cadet being pres-
ent and also many visitors.
Program of lR'votionul services.
The following was the order of
services held by Rev. John Wesley
Smith:
Voluntary, "Religious Fantasia,"(Bennett), Cadet band.
Hymn, "My Country 'Tia of Thee."
Invocation.
Revere (O'Connor), Norvell or-
chestra.
Anthem, "Savior, When Night In
volves the Sky."
Reading, lesson from New Testa
ment.
Vocal solo, "The Ninety and Mne"
i K.l Champion), Miss Nina Rabb.
Sermon, "Tho Indestructible Foun- -
cla.lon," Rev. John Wesley Smith.
Hymn, "All Hail the Power of
Jesus' Name."
Intermezzo from "Cavallierla Rus-ticunii-(Mawagni), Cadet band.
Hcnedlction.
Santa Fe. N. M., May 20. Incor-poraiio- n
papers were filed by the fol-lowing companies:
The New Mexico Livestock asso-
ciation,( with headquarters at o,
Otero county. The capi-
talization is $3,000 and the incorpor-
ators and directors are: H. J. An-
derson, C. F. Mitchell, O. M. Lee, J.
A. Haird, J. V. Latham and Max.
Pierce of Alaniogordo and W. T. Mc-Inty- re
of Kansas City, Mo.
The Mule Spread Irrigation Ditch
company with headquarters at Dem-In- g,
Luna county, and capitalization
of $250,000. The incorporators and
directors are: R. A. Lewis, Samuel
Kimball, J. B. Lewis, A. M. Curry
and B. R. Lewis of Deming.
The Union county Abstract com-pany with a capital of $25,000 andheadquarters at Clayton, Union coun-
ty. The Incorporators and directors
are: Peter Medford, Alice M. Law,
Cuy M. Salisbury and Charles A.
Law of Clayton.
Carlsbad. N. M., May 20. Within
the past two 'weeks a total of 201
cars of yattle have been shipped fromCarlsbad" to pastures in the Panhandle
of Texas, Kansas and Wyoming. The
number of head shipped to date totals
about 7.000 and this will be further
Increased this week. The ppen range
south of town has been a veritable
round-u- p ground for the herds thathave been brought in to the shipping
pens, and here the counting and sep-
arating of the various grades has beendone prior to being loaded on the
cars.
With but few exceptions the cattleb.'ing shipped are in splendid condi-
tion and will stand the trip in good
shape. The rains last fall and win-
ter put the range in good condition
and the showers which fell early this
spring kept the grass good for spring
feeding.
Additional stock cars have been or-
dered from the railroad company untl!
the middle of July for the shipment
of cattle and sheep to northern pas-
tures and northern markets.
Numerous complaints have beenbrought to this city within the past
few weeks from tho plains country
reporting the thieving and stealing
which has been going on In that sec-
tion of the country of late. For some
time past the branding of mavericks
has been reported and the petty thiev-
ing of harness, saddles, ropes, blank-
ets, buggy whips, etc., has become a
common nuisance, and about fifteen
years ago the climax was reached
w hen seven head of horses Were stolen
from the Duckeye Sheep company's
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PURELY VEGETABLE
GREATEST OF ALLTONICS
Very few persons are abk to pass the Spring season with any
degree of physical comfort, without the aid of a tonic. Our systems
J change with the changing seasons,
irom wrnch source our bodies itceive their nourishment and strength,
this particular season than others.
During the cold Winter months we do not exercise freely in
warmer weather, the skin is not active in removing the waste and
refuse matter, and the other avenues drainage are and sluggish
in their work. Thus the impurities which should pass off are left in
tne system, and are absorbed into the blood.
Vhen Spring comes all nature takes on new life, we change
our mode of living, greater demands are made on the Hood for
nourishment and strength enable the changed conditions.
But the Winter accumulations have polluted the blood and destroyed its
nutritive qualities such an extent not able to supply the
mcreasea neeus me system, and
we su!Fer in consequence.
Our physical machinery seems
to getx"nut of gear," and suffers
from debility, weakness, nervous-
ness, loss of appetite, etc. Sleep
not refreshing, there a con-
stant worn-o- ut feeling, and we do
not feel equal to performing the
ordinary duties of daily life.
When the system in this dis-
ordered condition it must have
assistance; it must be aided with a
tonic, and it should be a medicine
which has the additional qualities
of a first-cla- ss blood purifier, for to
restore health the blood must.be
cleaned of all impurities.
, S. S. S. the best Spring
tonic." and it recognized the
oldest and best Woo J purifier.
more is required
at at
as as
as
dull
to us to meet
to that it is
or
is is
is
is
is as
It is
made entirely of roots and herbs of the forests and fields, and as it does
not contain the slightest trace of mineral in any form, is especially
adapted for a systemic remedy, and has the additional value of being
safe for young or S. S. S. the healthy
circulation of the blood, rids the body of that run-dow- n, worn-o- ut feei-
ng, improves the appetite and digestion, and brings about a return of
health and strength to those whose systems have been weakened
depleted. S. S. S. acts more promptly and satisfactorily than any
other medicine, and those who are beginning to the need of a tonic
to fortify themselves against the unpleasant conditions which come with
Spring, should commence its use at once. Not only will it tone up
he system, but it will remove any humor from the blood, and prevent
in outbreak of Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Poison Oak, Poison Ivy, or
riher skin disease or eruption, which is so common at season.
5. S. S. is for sale at all drug stores.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA
pasture In the same community. An
effort is being made to locate the
stolen property, hut up to this time no
trace of it has been discovered.
Portales, N. M., May 20. Heavy
rains in Spring Valley township dur
ing the past few days have raised the
water high In Stillwater creek, mak
Ing fording very hazardous. On Sat-
urday last while W. Standley, a ranch
man, was attempting to ford - the
creek near here, his wagon was over
turned in mid-strea- m and a fine span
of mules was swept away, both being
drowned. Standley after much dlffl
culty managed to effect a landing
quarter of a mile down stream.
Wlllard. N. M., May 20. Three of
the enterprising citizens of this place
are promoting the new town of Cedar
vale, on the Santa Fe Central railway.
The town is located about half way
between Wlllard and Torrance and
has quite a territory which will be
a natural trade for business interests
of that place. Scott Wolfe, E. L.
Smith and William Taylor are the
agents for the townslte.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 20. Acting
Governor Jaffa has appointed dele
gates to the congress
which meets at St. Louis on June 4
as follows: Dr. E. Osuna, Dr. G. W
Harrison, of Albuquerque; Dr. W. J
Hammer, Silver City; Dr. J. W. Kin- -
slnger, Roswell; Dr. T. B. Hart, Ra
ton; Dr. F. E. Miera, Santa Fe; Dr. C.
C. Gordon. Las Vegas; Dr. F. F,
Doepp, Carlsbad; Dr. George C. Bry
ant. Alaniogordo, and Dr. M. G.
Paden, White Oaks.
WEEKLY
i Weather Bulletin
rr the Week Kmllng Monday, Muy
in, ios.
an'.a Fe, N. if.., Tuesday, May 19,
The weather continued unseasona-
bly cool throughout the week. Dur-
ing the first three or four days the
temperature was considerably lower
than is customary for the middle of
May, and In several of the northern
counties light frost formed. The 13th
and Hth were the coolest days.
There was no precipitation in the
southern half of the territory; in the
northern half there were some very
light showers during the first few
days of the week. Moisture is now
needej in all localities.
In the northern counties there was
about the normal ajnount of sunshine;
In the southern two-thir- of the ter-
ritory practically all the days of the
week were clear and tho sunshine ex-
ceeded the customary amount.
Strong, drying winds were quite
general during the foro part of the
week.
Itemarks of CorrcsoiidcnU.
Bernalillo Co. Albuquerque, T. R.
Overton: The maximum temperature
wtt--a M degrees on I ho 16th; the mini- -
'AtiTTFOFTTOFT! CTTT7mT.
and of the blood,
of
and
and
absolutely old.
and
feel
this
Last Spring my blood was
out of order and my system
was completely run down. I
needed a tonlo badly. I tried
other medicines which did me
little or no good, and then I
commenced B. S. S. I had not
used It lone before I felt better,
and after taking It a short
while my blood was thorough-
ly cleansed and my general
health restored. 8. S. S. gave
me a fine complexion, in-
creased my weight and
strength, and acted as a vary
refreshing, inTlgorating tonie
to my entire system. As a tonlo
8. S. S. can not be equaled.
That is my opinion of it, and if
I could, I would indnce every
one to use it in the Spring.
FRANK APPLEQATB,
Box 804 WellSTille, Ohio.
mum was 40 on the 14th; there was
no rain during the .week; the amount
of sunshine was about normal.
Dona Ana Co. Agricultural Col
lege, Frank Stockton: Moderately cool
nights, and warm; fair days prevailed
throughout" the week; the percentage
of sunshine was about normal. Kin
con, C. H. Raltt: The wind blew con'
tinuously and with great velocity on
the 11th to 13th, inclusive; the max-
imum was 89 on the 14th; the week
was dry, with a little more than the
usual amount of sunshine.
Biddy Co. Carlsbad, Raymond Ds
Pue: The 11th was partly cloudy; the
other days of the week were clear;
strong west winds blew throughout
the 12th and 13th; the temperature
was somewhat below normal. Monu
ment, J. M. Cook: The weather was
clear and the days were moderately
warm, but the nights were somewhat
cooler than is customary at this sea
son of the year.
Grant Co. Lordsburg, J. H. Me
Clure: The weather was fair and
moderately cool throughout the week
Guadalupe Co. Santa Rosa, J. U
Chapman: The maximum tempera
ture was 92 degrees on the 16th and
the minimum was 40 on the 16th;
there was a trace of rain on the 16th,
Sunnyslde, F. A. Manzanares: The
amount of sunshine averaged about
100 per cent; rain is very much need
ed; the maximum temperature was
92 degrees on the 16th and the mini
mum was 4 9 on the 11th.
Luna Co. Cambray, F. S. Case:
The week was dry, with a maximum
temperature of 85 on the 13th and
14th, and a minimum of 55 on the
10th, 11th and 12th; there was a hard
sand storm on the 11th. Deming, J.
T. Clayton The amount of sunshine
averaged about 1U0 per cent; the max-
imum temperature was 88 degrees on
the 12th. Gage, E. J. Tilley: High
winds, which prevailed during the
greater part of the week, and a high
percentage of sunshine have made ev-
erything very dry; rain is greatly
needed; the maximum temperature
was 86 degrees on the 15th and the
minimum was 3S on the Hth.
McKinley Co. Manuelito, W. A. L.
Tarr: The first half of the week
was cloudy and windy, with a trace
of rain, the latter half was almost
calm; the weather was clear and there
were light frosts on the last three
days.
Hio Arriba Co Espanola, Frank D.
M l'.rlde: titrong winds blew each day
during the early part of the week;
fiere was fro.--t every night until the
last day of ihe week; the maximum
temperature v. a. 76 degrees on the
IHth ami tie- - ni nlinum was 30 on the
Uth; on the lltli 007 inch of rain
fell.
Sun Juan Co. Hloomflehl, Fred Le
Clerc: There wire traces of rain, av- -
m pan led by i u t cool weather, the
f rst part of the week. Turh y. Jay
Turley: The we. k opened part'
loudy and cold; on the nth there
was some rain ami a nine hall.
Sun Miginl Co. Roclada, John A.
Rudolph: Cold, dry winds prevailed
during the gr.-.ite- part of tho week,
diminishing the water supply; there
was a shower of "fs Inch on the 13th.
Santa Fo Co. Santa Fe, IT. S.
Weather Uureau; There was 93 per
A.
It sees
cent of which Is more than
the normal the
of 0.02 inch on the 13th and
a truce on the 16lh; the
was below normal every day and
so the of
the week; the
was 70 on the lith, 16th and
17th; the lowest was 32 on the 13th;
there were light frosts on the 13m
and 14 th.
Sierra Co. Lake Wm. P.
Keil: There was a heavy wind on
the 11th; the days were warm, but the
nights cool;
there was soma on the
of tha lith and on the 16th
and 17th, but the week passed without
rain.
Socorro Co. John R.
The week was dry and rain Is
needed.
Taos Co. Taos, G. A. A
trace of rain fell on the 12th and
0.03 inch on the 13th; the
from 28 to S3 de-
grees during the first half of the
week; during the latter half the
weather was warmer.
W.
Section
The first prize of a house and lot
for ;he best fat reducer has been won
by Mrs. Pro vis of
with this ounce
ounce Fluid Extract
and 3 !4 ounces Syrup
The proper to take is a
after meals and at
These simple can be
of any and mixed at
home.
The rules of this unique and
veic for to
send In their plans to
tlie paper tor
were then asked to test these
methods and dcsciilie the results. Thu
whose plan gave the best
el feds was the w inner.
Mrs. Pro vis' receipt ran far ahead
ot all o iters in tho number of fat
readers who trie J it, and also
them in the
of the results
it was found that, unlike all other
internal for fal.
it did not disturb the or
.i'j.--t but about a
quick, uniform of the extia
fat most w.tiiou.
other and normal parts of
the body too thin. No other method
it In the amount of fat it
could take off, either, many sub- -
senbttrs a of as
much a? a pound a day.
All that the state of the
health was greatly
by taking It for three or four weeks,
and In no case was or diet.
Im; to help it ge: the rUhl
kind of results.
Mrs. Provis' simple plan lid not
--
"il- a single failure, lint many of T
the people who tried her receipt 4pointed out in their letters that the
the sell In sealed
ounce wtilch can be
and mixed with
the other two at home,
i.roUfe'Ui the results.
the
IS
---- v ,. , VI
want ad, day by day,
work you draw the pay.
the peope you don't know,
you make your business grow.1
a uttie
fhf
little
Does the
And helps
sunshine,
amount; precipitation
consisted
temperature
markedly during forepart
highest temperature
degrees
Valley,
continued unseasonably
cloudiness
afternoon
Frisco, M11U-ga- n;
Dennis:
minimum
temperature ranged
somewhat
MONTROSE HAYES,
Director.
BEST METHOD OF REDUCING
FAT WINS PRIZE
Maggie Michigan,
receipt: Marmolu,
Cascara Aro-
matic, Simplex.
quantity ul
bedtime.
ingredients ob-
tained druggist
prac-
tical contestants
publication. Subscrib-
ers
contestant
adjudged
out-
distanced satisfactory
character obtained.
remedies superfluous
stomach
wrinkles, brought
reduction
wherever abundant
ndering
approached
reporting reduction
agreed
generally Improved
exercising
required
Mannola, druggists
packages,
bought separately
ingredients
quickest
ANT AD In Citizen
TELEPHONE
Aj
WzWhz&z Vivfes- -
BMLDliKS' AND FINISHERS', SUPPLIES
NalWe and Chicago Lumber. Sherwin-Willia- Paint Nona Km.ter. Hulldlng Paper. Plasur. Lime. Cement, Glass, Bmmb. Doors,
r.tc. Etc
J. C. BALDRIDCE
PEERING and WALTER A. WOOD MOWERS
We are the Farm Machinery People and sell every-
thing from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine
J. Korber & Co. LwaL
First
Lightning
Hay Presses
Read- y- Write for Catalog
44444444a444
and
Groceries Liquors
"OLD RELIABLE." JCdTABUSH ED fl
L. g, PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries ths largest and Most Inclusive Stock of Staple lathe Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
.K A ILROAD AVENUE.
44V4
e. at. 4A
t a
1029
I'lumtLuiiiu uiucuy w LIIJUUI LU.
COPPER
Imported and Domestic
423
,Get
Phone
Qrecerlse
Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Heer by the Hottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, l'hone or Send for Solicitor.
South
--
'MI'CIAXUJU.
IHIROi
and
i 4,
Insist on
Butternut Bread
AND
Look tor the Label
Hot Rolls
Every Morning at 7
O'clock.
TBY OUR CREAM PUFFS
French Bakery
202 East Central Phone 597
CXJOOOOOOOOUCXXXJOCXXXXXXXJOC
MALOY'S
For Iced Tea We Have a
SPECIAL BLEND
Put up bv Chase Sanborn in a neat
half pound package, called : : :
EMPERORS' BLEND
This is a Tea that will suit you. Don't
take our word for it but try a can
MALOY'S
PHONE 72
norrrjoocrKrritvirmorxxKXXXin
Aerdome
THEATER
Cor. Second and Lead
Taft in Ileal Life.
Ben llur.
Songs: "Vacation Pays"
"United Slates."
Continuous Performance
Every Evening, Starting
AT 8 O'CLOCK
Entire Change of Program
Mondays and Thursdays
Admission 10 cents
CXX)C030000CXXXXXJCXJOOOOOCXXJ
CJOCXOXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)OOOCXXJ
DEAHL BROS.
"The Quality Store"
New Ixioallon 206 K. Second St.
We lutiidlei ' MhIIIk'w'm Pure
Iiv Cream. Tlie best Ice Cream
Sodas ami Sundaes in the City,
llioloe lYinli Fruits. Cigars to
uit any unioUer. Candles. Jfewa-niHT-s,
Periodical and Station-
ery.
206 South Second Street
COOC)OOOOOOOCXXXXXXJOOOO(JOO.
Thos. F. Keleher
DKVOK-- i KKADY PAINT
One Gallon Covers floo Sqiiartt Fr
PALMKTTO HOOF PAINT
Slops l.eHk. lMs Five YearsJ
406 Witt Railroad Avow
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MIL1
THK OLDKST MILL IN THE C1T
When In need of mimm. door, fra.ni
etc. Screen work a specially.
South rir- - mrcet Telijdmne
FKK'S HOOT ItKKK, THK Ill-.t.t-
OF Ql'ALITY. WALIXIVS DRUG
STOHK.
Sl'WANKK AltTKSIAN LAM.
I have opened an office at Su- -
wanee, N. M., for the purpose of
aiding land seekers In locating
homestcada and desert land en- -
trie. 1 have conveyances and
am prepared to show patrons
over the .juds at any time. Can
furnish a information concern- -
Ing land entries of all kinds.
Wire re jests for services via
Laguna. Agent for S. F. P. R. R.
landa. R. O. HARMON,
Civil Engineer; County Surveyor
of Valencia County.
AJJOUT TOWN
K. P. Lyons of Detroit. Mlrh., Is in
the city visiting friends.
Frank Walroth was In the city yes-
terday from Helen, looking after per-
sonal interests
O. A. Arpin Is In Itoswell for a few
day looking after the interests of the
S'nger Sewing Machine company.
J. J. White, agent for the Kanta Fe
ut Los Lunas, was an Albuiiuerque
business visitor yesterday.
Miss lassie Keith left last evening
for lo? Angeles, Collf., to ppend a
collide of weeks with relatives.
Mr. O K. Wilson and daughter,
Mi.--s Wilson, left last evening for Chl-ra- gi
for a visit with relatives.
Lyle Dean, traveling salesman for
Marshall Field & Co., of Chicago, 111.,
la In iho city calling on the trade.
The regular dancing
party of the Albuquerque Commercial
club will be given thia evening.
Dr. Marion Inics left yesterday for
Roswcil on business in connection
wllli the local bureau of animal Indus-
try.
Leo W. Morrlssc-- , of the bureau of
animal Industry, with headquarters in
this city, spent yesterday and today
In Santa Fe on business.
Mrs I. B. Koch and children left
yesterday for Kansas City to Join Mr.
Koch, who represents the American
Lumber company in that city
C. M. Marher, connected with the
p,ko Automobile company, Is spending
several days in Tucumcarl and other
southern points In the territory.
CharU'8 E. Dagenett returned to
Albuquerque last evening from a trip
to Santa Fe and Espunola, In the in-
terests of the local department of In-
dian labor.
Marriage licenses were issued today
to: N. M. Taylor, age 65, New York,
and K. L. Burrows, age 60, Chicago;
Albert Hyder, age la, and Rose San-
doval, age 18, both of Albuquerque.
Loren O. Johnson, who left Albu-
querque the early part of the week
for South Dakota, where he has ac-
cepted a position with the United
States Indian service, visited friends
In Santa Fe Monday.
Miss Anna Bradbury, teacher of
languages In Central high school, left
yesterday for Chicago, for a visit of
several months with relatives. bno
will return to Albuquerque in the fall
and resume her school work.
Jacobo Chaves, territorial insurance
commissioner, with headquarters at
Santa Fe. is in Albuquerque, having
his eves treated at St. Joseph's sanl
ttirium. Mrs. Chaves aecompaniea
hlrn to the city and Is visiting friends.
A regular meeting of Anona council
No. 1, Degree of Pocahontas, will be
held Thursday evening, May 21. Ini-
tiation. All members of the degree
team are requested to wear clothes
tht will not be hurt by getting on
the floor.
W. E. Neal. formerly connected
with the Union Central Life lnsur
ance company, Is spending a few days
In the city, a guest of B. S. Parker,
agent for the local company. Mr.
Neal U general agent for the Union
Central at Dallas, Texas.
Dr. David K. Morris died Monday
mornlnE at 4 o'clock at St. Vincent s
sanitarium, Santa Fe, of heart failure.
Ir. Morris was formerly connected
with the local bureau of animal in- -
dvftry as a veterinary surgeon, ana
was very well known in Albuquerque.
RKAL KSSTATK TRANSKKltS.
Antonio O. (lomez to Juan Marie
Gomez, a piece of land in Precinct No.
3. SI
John M. Moore Realty Co. to Dona-cian- o
Torres et al, lot fi, block C, John
M. Moore He-alt- y Co. addition No. 8,
1225.
Mary J. Wilson, trustee, to W. C.
Thaxton, lots 1 and 2, block 2'J, Hull-
ing Highland addition, $1.
TOO LATK to classify.
WANTED Washing at home. Mrs.
Brown, 15th and Slate, phone li62.
WANTED PalntTngi decorating,
paper hanging; all work guaran-
teed In or out o,f the city. Address
H. Hand & Co.. 20 S. Arno St.
The ladles of the Eastern Star will
give a box social at Mrs. Fred Per-
kins', 607 South Edith street. Friday
evening. May 22. All members nd
friends invited.
EVERYBODY READS THE ALBTjQUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE VT1
i i ET THE NEWS FIRST.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
SK-lter- .
SI. Louis May 20. Speller, 14. .10
The Metals.
New York. May 2a. Lead steady,
$4.22' H 4.27 ti: lake copper quiet,
1 2 '! 1 3c, silver, 53 He.
St. IOiiis Wool.
St. Louis, May 2u- .- Wool dull; tor
ritoiy anil w ester. i mediums. 1 2 1 "
fine mediums. HfulTie; fine. 9'nlli
liiniyo l.hi'MiKi.
I'hieago. May 2n.- - Cattle Receipts
about 15, (Kid ; beeves, 4.7u'u
7 'je. Texan. $ 4 tin 'n 5.6n westerns.
$4. 5u 'n , stiK-ker- and feeder",
$:!.5n '.,'.. in cows anil heifers, t2.30'l
6.1.".; calves. jr. OO'ii 6.60.
Sheep Receipts about 1 1 .00(1 :
steady; westerns, ;ihh r,.6U, year-HiiK-
f j.76i 6.k.'.: lambs. H.r.uin 7 20;
western lumbs, $4.607.20.
(rin anil Pro sons.
Chicago, May 20. Wheat May,
II ol ; luly. DUTic.
Corn-Ma- y, 7 7 's ; Ju.y, 6t; m
66 Vj--
oats -- May, .14 He; July, 4.1c.
PorkMay. J 1 3 4 7 July. S I 3 -
6 2 Vi.
May. s. 4.1; July. $.12H.
Ribs- - May, 17.22 V; July. 7 35.
New yrli Stm-ks- .
New York. May 20. -- Following
were closing quotations on the stock
exchange today:
Amalgamated Copper 6H
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to pro-
mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
Joshua S. Raynolds,
President.
Cut
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS $75
t Albuquerque lypewriter
Flowers Decoration Day
Carnations, 2sc. per do.. ; $1.50 per too; $7. 50 per thousand.
Calla Lillies, 50c. per dozen; $3.00 per too.
Roses, 50c. -- 75c. per doz. Marguerite s, $1.00 per 10O.
Asparagus 1'lu i osus Sprays, $1.00 per 100.
Asparagus Plumo-u- s Strings, 8 ft., each.
Asparagus Spengui Sprays, $1.00 per loo.
FRESH FLOWERS PACKED IN LIGHT PASTEBOARD BOXES
Cash with order or will be shipped C. O. 1).
Armacost Nurseries, Ocean Park, Cal.
Atchison 82
do. preferred 2Vi
New York Central 105 V
Pennsylvania 121 H
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific 147
United StateB Steel 38
do, preferred 102 V
Money Market.
New York, May 20. Prime mer-
cantile paper, 3 to (fc. 4; money on call
easy, 1 Vjg 1 per cent.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, May 2U. Cattle Re-
ceipts 5.0U0, including' 400 southerns;
strong to 10c higher; southern steers,
$3.6041 6 40; southern cows. $2.00(14
4.76; atockers and feeders, $3.2u4i
5.60; bulls, $3.2.".(n 6.25; calves, $3.50
flB.OO; western steers, $5.00 ii 7.00;
Western cows, $3.25 Si 5.25.
Hoga Receipts 16,000; strong to 5c
higher; bulk of sales, $5.40& 5.50;
heavy, $5,454! 5.55; packers and
butchers, $5,40 4( 6.55; light, $5.30 4i
5.45; pigs, $4.004 4.50.
Sheep Receipts 6, 000; steady; mut- -
tons, $4. 2545. 0U; lambs, $5.75 ji 6.90;
range wethers, $4,254! 4.75; fed ewes,
$4.0041 4.50.
TAIT MOVING PICTCRKCj.
VlettfU by Million) of People In All
Purtd or Country.
The moving pictures of Secretary
Taft were released on April 17, and
simultaneously in thousands
of moving picture theaters in the
United States and Canada. The met-
ropolitan papers devoted columns of
mutter to the subjoct, and never In
the history of motography has such
recognition been accorded a motion
picture by the daily press. The pic- -
tures were exhibited at the Uiphcum
theiiter on State street, Chicago, one
of the finest theaters devoted to mo-
tion pictures In America, operated by
Messrs. Junes, Linlck and sliafer.
which was thronged all day and even
ing.
Judging from the way these fictures
have been received there is no douli'
that tin y will have an Important bear
ing on the presidential campaign, and
that other candidates will avail them-
selves of the benefits of nutography
to farther their Interest. In Chicago
alone it Is estimated that a half mil
lion people saw the pictures, and in
New York about the same number,
it would appear that many millions
of people thus became acquainted
with the secretary of war and gained
impressions which could not be in-
stilled by pages of newspaper com-
ment or by the fiery of cam-
paign orators.
The pictures are of a high quality,
being clear and steady, and have ex-
cited much favorable comment. The
Kalem company Is to be congratulated
upon their enterpriss in having se-
cured .uch an interesting iini te
subject.
These pictures ar now on exhi-
bition at the Aerdome.
The Parisian
J H.O'Rielly,
Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.
Rate
for
50c.
presented
speeches
I
exchange 2J5 w. Centra lAve. j
Notice of Restoration of Public
Lands to Settlement and Entry. De-
partment of the Interior, General
Lund Oftlce. Washington, D. C, May
6, 1908. Notice is hereby given that
the public lands in the following de-
scribed areas which were excluded
from the Manzano National Forest,
New Mexico, by the proclamation of
the President of the United States,
dated April 16, 1908, if not otherwise
withdrawn, reserved or appropriated,
will by authority of the Secretary of
the Interior be restored to the public
domain on August 1, 1908, and be-
come subject to settlement on and
Hfter that date, but not to entry, filing
or selection until on anl after August
31, 19US, under the usual restrictions,
at the United States land office at
Santa Fe, New Mexico: That part of
the Town of Cash Colorada grant in-
cluded within the former Man.aho
National Forest; in Townstilp one (1),
Range three (3), that part of Sections
twenty-fiv- e (25) and thirty-si- x (36)
not in Sev'.lleta grant; all Township
one (1). Range four (4) not In said
giant; all Township two (2), Range
four () nilt in private grants; all
Township one (1). Range five (5); In
Township two (2), Range five (5),
Sections one (1). two (2), the east
half, south half of northwest quarter,
and southwest quarter of Section
three (3), the south half of north
half, and the south half of Section
four (4), that part of Sections live(5). seven (7) and eight (8). not in
grant, Sections nine (9) to thirty-si- x
(36), both Inclusive; in Township
three (3). Range five (5). the south
half of Section thirty-fiv- e (35), the
east half and the southwest quarter
of Section thirty-si- x (36); all Town- -
snips one t! and two (2). Range six(tit; In Township three (3), Range
six (6). ihe south half of Section
el M i ill). Sections twelve (121
thirteen (13) and fourteen (14), thi
southeast quarter of Seet'oii filteei
(l."i), the south half of Section
fifteen (15). the south half of Section
twent-ou- e t21). Section.-- , twenty-tw- o
(22) to twenty-eig- ht (2M, both in
clusive, the east half and the south
west quarter of Section twenty-nin- e
(2lu, Sections thirty-on- e (31) to thirty--
six (;;), both inclusive; all North
ami Eatjt. New Mexico Principal Me-
ridian. Warning Is hereby expressly
given that no person wi'.! be per-
mitted to gain or exercise any rilit
whatever under any setilemetit
or occupation begun prior to August
1, 190S. and all such settlement in-
occupation is hereby forbidden. Fred
Dennett, Commissioner of the General
Land Oltn e. Approved May 6. I Has.
Frank Pierce. First Assistant Secre-
tary of Hie Interior.
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M IS ui;iy FOU TRIPS TO
THK MOI NTAIXS. I'Ol 'II M'AV
HDHSI .S. PRICKS HKASON Alll.K.
Subscribe for The Clfien
BeautyParlqr
and Millinery Parlor
312 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
Hair OrcMxiiiK, SliainMM)n, I n-- , sw Piiinuiliiirs. Pnn,
Curls, all -- hades on ha in I anil Mil 'c lit Oiibi, suniinry Hair liiMsls.
i.ur coml.liiitM niaile up. Our I iisianlaiicons Hair Coloring will ii
failed or gray hair to Its former color Our .iiMTIIiiiih hull' re-
mover will Mltlvely remove an uinle-- li able hail- - liiini fuet, ni- - U or
amis. Our Creanis. lotions. Pmwlei anil l ip Rmige an' iiiieiiinllel.i:tiii large reail hair aiiu.inohl It- - Nets, Coinl.s. I'Iiin and Hair Omit-i- o
ills. . mi
HIGH CLASS MILLINERY
25 Per Cent Reduction on All Hats, $
Beginning, Monday, May 18
Sole Agents for Knox Hats
MRS. JAMES SLAUGHTER, Prop.
STRONG 11 LOCK
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IT YOU
To know liow many buy
their cakes, pies, etc., from
u Instead of baking them
They tell us It's and
more to get them here,
when they pan have such good
as we turn out every day. Just
try us once on your diwrl and you'll
he a steady We bake fresh
dally.
207 St
B. H. &
G jld Ave. and 1st St.
ND
U
AMI II.Ll SONGS.
Matinee every La-
dles' souvenir iiiulinees
and li'iday
10 and a wllhout
etrn eluir. prize
inallnee every 10 c'nts
vt nil u gift I in.
T AT 8.
10 20 cts
AU kinds of acrtvn work done at
towewt prices. MUX
NEW
FULTON'S GO CARTS
.
of and most
on the
to our store and let us show you the very and
the most and
on the
All
Motion
JUST ALL SIZES.
in the
of All
co.
RETAIL
WOVLD SURPRISE
housewives
dainties,
them-
selves. cheaper
convenient
bake-atuf- fs
customer.
Pioneer Bakery,
South First
Briggs Co.
DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Comer
HIGHL PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Bring Your Prescriptions
Crystal Theater
LAIKST MOVING IMCITRI
STHATKI)
aftenuMin.
Tuesday
afteriuxHiH; adiiiission
M.iivenlr
Children's
Saturday;
(DNIIM'Ol'S PKRI'OHMAXCK
VKdlT, STARTING
Prices and
m
Sii'rlor Planing
A LOT OF
J3RINU THE BABY ALONG
H. STRONG..
I IT! I
t
fa I)
X
Ik
57
I.ITM
( IK AN (.AS
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Cat for men. wo-
men and The beat
and most
on the
tan or run from
12 Vi to 60c. C. Bhoe SI 4
West
SECOND AND COPPER
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High Grade Refrigerators
FOR 1908
Finest automatic dry-a- ir system refrigeration
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators market
White Frost TheLatest White Frost
Come latest
without doubt elegant, serviceable, economical
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator market.
sizes. Prices right.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
ROLLER SKATES
RECEIVED.
Everything Hardware Line.
Farm Implements Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.
Mcintosh hardware
WHOLESALE AND
if HANTF7llni4AVII HulJlTlH
ALBUQUEttQUH
cnpmi (mo surplus, s.oo.uoo
INTEREST ALLOW
First National i
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. AT.
United States
Depository
W. J. PATTERSON
TCLEPHOHC
COAL
AMERICAN BLOCK- -
OERRILLOS
ANTHRACITE
Furnaeo.
Mixed.
(X)KR.
SMITHING COAL.
N'ATIVK RINHLIN.
CASH ONLY.
WOOD
TKLF.rHONK
W. H. HAHN & GO,
Black stockings
children. wearing,
nicest looking perfect fit-
ting hosiery market. Colors,
white, black. Prices
May's etore,
Central avenue.
TflllCT fti II lU4l I VV
NPW MEXICO
:
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
t
Capital ana
Surplus
$250,000
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
J-J- J Wt$t Sllvr Aveou
Albuquerque, N. rVt.
GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that hill of lumber
Our lumber comes from our ow
mills located In the best body of
timber in New Mexico.
A large stock of dry spruce
dimension on hand Why not buy
the best when It Is Just aj cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this
RIG GRANDE LUMUkR GO.
Phone 8. Cor. 3rd and Marquette
P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES...
line Repairing A Specialty.
103 NORTH FIRST STREET
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
AU Kinds of Freti ami Rait Ma
Steam Saunaee Factory.
KMIL KL1ENAVORT
Masonic HulUlng. North Thirl B".rm.
Highland Livery
HAMimOOK UR08.
Phone 61)0. Ill Joint B.tiaddle horses a specialty. Bml
drivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie," the plcnlo wagon.
4w
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Japanese Vegetable Down Mattress
J iscL: Ea
TAj the Most Comfortable and Durable Mattress Mad:
Feather weight,, only 2." ltw and looks like 40 llw. With occasional
sun Vmt.h w ill last, for yearn, and never pack or lump. We have cus-
tomers who liave used them for 10 years and they say they are as
PihkI as new. Uood enough for a king rhea) enough for a poor man.
Only 12.30 Cash told on Jo days approval(Jive them a triul and you will have no other
Manufactured expressly tor the Futrelle Furniture Co.
Futrelle Furniture
?oo
HOTELS AND RESORTS
For information concerning- any of the places adver-
tised in this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The Citizen office or write to the Advertising
Manager, Albuquerque Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M.
I1LMIM HOT SPRINGS HOTKU Angclc. The most curative treat-inc- ut
for riieiinuitiHiii. ltcautiful wcnery. cool ocunu breeze. Hot Spring
valor In every room, no noise, no dust, no tl. Street car U door. Painjthletaat Citizen offiop or by writing Ir. G. V. Thix-- , Medical Snpt.
AGNEW SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
IV SAX 1)1 1,GO, SOCTHFRN CALIFORNIA.
Handsomest and best equipped establishment of Its kind in the west
offers at reasonable rates accommodations which are superior In every respect
and combine the comforts and luxuries of the home. San Diego Is noted forIts even climate the year around. Write for full particulars.
Paradise Valley Sanitarium
IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, FIVE MILES FROM SAN DIEOO. A well
equipped medical and surgical establishment like BATTLE CREEK SANI-TARIUM. Absolutely tha only sanitarium in Southern California having a
cool summer climate; every day delightfully sunny; OVERLOOKING SAN
DIEGO KAY AND THE PACIFIC. Wr.te for booklet "B." H. W. Lindsay,Mgr., National City, California.
Co. west End viaduct
oooooooooouuo
ocean
GLENDALE SANITARIUM
Gendale, California. Los Angeles
Th s in lyniticent Sanitarium is run w:th Battle Creek methods, being one
of the mu.i Healthful spuis in California, surrounded by beautiful valleys and
mountain. Sea breezes; beautiful drives; reasonable rates. Keep
now and tv spe.iinp a while at this charming health resort. Book-let can be had at Citi;:en oflice or by w riting J. J. Weasels, Mgr.
Long Beach Sanitarium
LONG BEACH. CALIFORNIA
A me :u-a- and surgical Sanitarium in Southern California by the sea.Affiliated ,vltn the gri-a- . HATTI.K CREEK SANITARIUM, and one of thefine-- ; ami be.--t equip. eu of its kind we-- t nf BATTLE CREEK. Building new
and strictly modern hi evety appointive nt. It.ioms single, en suite and withprivate bath. Fine wpacious treatment rooms, where all Battle Creek Sani-
tarium means, methods and appliances are used. Graduate nurses and
manipulators. Roof garden and sun overlooking the Pacificirum wnicn i.omcs ,ne geniie. cool, nit
summer climate or Long Beach the thein
other out-.io- sports. Magnificent where bathers may be seenday in the year. A health with excellent and accommodation for ones comfort. Tourists wsll
uueieu uei e. neasormnie rules, v
lars address W. Ray Simpson. Mgr.
R'fwnlsboft
When
U.
1
that
wellifter
the and
S.l'.Depot
Brooklyn
Salt and
Ke take
St.. cars to
one
HotelDelaney
Cor. 5th St. and Central Ave.
Jff. i - r j,
afc. i r
a, 7
MHZ,
A. J. OTi:it, Prop.
TWO NEW ELtVa TORS
NEW FIRE-P- R OOriNC
Fifty Thousand l(illar Worth ot
breezes makes
trained parlor
finest world. Tennis courtbeach, every
home service every
68 N.
From take
Ave. Curs;
from Lake
Santa Ii'x.s
First Main,
then block north.
appreciate the homelike advantages
lsliors welcome. For further partieU'
Remodeled
in Los Angeles stop at the
S. HOTEL
JOHN C. ALTHOUSE
Main St , Los Angeles, Cal.
EUROPEAN PLAN 50c. IP
Restaurant Connected
Special Rates by the Week
or Month
American Plan
Transient Meals. 3SoRegular Board, S3 per week
llrenkfiist, Lunch and Dinner served
PHOHE 473
STONE HOTEL
JEMfZ HOT SPRINGS
? ORIGINAL
BATH HOUSES
Staye line
to JcinezJ JIni Springs in
one day. Stare leaves Uer-nalill- o
Tucdav A- Saturday
'
TICKfcTS SOLD AT
W. L. TRIMBLE'S
NEW FURNITURE
NEW PLUMBING
HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C. Bilicke LCS ANGELES John S. Mitchell
Iiiiiiinveuii iils made this siwm fur il.n( 'onvenionce, t'omfort and Safety of our (iuesu.
Headquarters foi New Mexico
All Kleeiric Car to Mountain and Heach liesoru stop at our door. Directcars to and from all railway Ucis.ts. The Hollcnbeck Cafe it more popular than ever.
COMMITTEE
SOLICITS ROOMS
FOR VISITORS
Families Who Can Entertain
Distinguished People Asked
to Open Their Homes.
The lodgings committee of the
Sixteenth National Irrigation congress
John Le Clark, chairman, haa start-
ed work in earnest to provide the
necessary accommodations for the
throngs of visitors to Albuquerque
this fall. Realizing that the accom-
modations offered by the hotels and
lodging houses will be insufficient
for the purpose the commUlee Is ar-
ranging to take care of the lesser
visitors in tents and Improvised
apartments, but Is faced with the
problem of providing suitable places
for the distinguished men and women
who will visit the city and who will
naturally expect to be treated in the
manner )n which they have been ac
customed.
These visitors will Include repre-
sentatives of foreign governments as
well as congressmen, senators, offi-
cials of the government and private
citizens from all parts of the coun-
try. Manny will bring their wives,
and it Is for their accommodation
that the committee Is making a spe
clal effort.
Solicitors have been appointed and
have already begun to visit the A-
lbuquerque people who are In a posi-
tion to take distinguished people
Into their homes during their stay in
the city and the solicitors expect to
call on all families in the city who
can help the success of the congress
by entertaining the visitors. It Is
thought that at lea-s- BOO people can
be accommodated in private homes,
If the consent of Albuquerqueans can
bo secured.
It Is pointed out that the success-wi- lldepend largely on the treatment
visitors receive and by opening their
homes Albuquerqueans will contrib-
ute greatly to the benefit the city
will receive us a r&sult of the con-
gress.
Trophv for Seiwwl i:lilblt.
J. A, Muhoncy, of Deming, has of-
fered a silver cup", trimmed with
gold, for the best exhibit made by
the New Mexico public schools at
the Irrigation congress anil the fol-
lowing rules to govern the- - exhibits
have been arranged with the asstst-tanc- e
of J. B. Clark, superintendent
of schools:
1. There must be as lest two en-
tries In the contest for this cup valued
at $1(10. Rural, village, town and
city public schools may compete. All
school that enter the contest must
notify the superintendent of public
instruction of New Mexico on or be-
fore the opening day of the congress.
2. The judges shall consist of
three educators (one city superintend-
ent iir principal, one grammar grade
teacher and one primary leacher),
whose school are not participating
In the contest. The judges are f be
selected by the superintendent of
public Instruction or New Mexico on
the third day of ih congress. This
decision is to be based upon the qual-
ity rather than the quantity of work
exhibited by any school.
3. Every exhibit iiiusi have writ-
ten or stamped upon It the grade of
thy cdass of which the pupil who ex-
ecuted the work is a member. Pri-
mary, intermediate, grammar and
high school pupils may prepare ex-
hibits.
4. The Mahoney trophy Is offered
for the purpose of stimulating pupils
and iencher.s in their daily work In
the common branches and In hlah
school subjects, therefore all exhib-
its entered must represent actual and
practical school work prepared under
the directions of the regular teacher;
must be boni-fid- e work of the pu-
pils. All kinds of School work may
be entered except that barred by Ar-
ticle 5.
5. Work prepared under the
pot In n of special teachers in music,
drawing, writing, manuel traili ng,
kindergarten and domestic science;
school cabinets, apparatus and equip-
ment; and Ingenious contrivance m
mechanisms made by it pupil's genius
wi'l not be accepted for entry. The
above does not bar any work in music,
that is prepare.! under the direction
of any regular grade or high school
teacher.
Itotaniial and zoological specimens
collected by pupils since September 1.
J!107. while ;heir classes were pur
suing the study of botany or zoology
way be entered. The labels on such
specimens must contain the name
and grade of the collector, and the-
correct classification of the specimen.
(rfiirnedl J. K. CLARK.
I F. rtODERKR.
Special committee on Mahoney
Trophy.
ildii ional I'ric.
L. H. ru tiey, agent of the Mitc'iel!
wagon, manufactured by the Mitchell
company. Incorporated, ad-
vises his company has donated a
mountain wagon for ihe best
exhibit of wheat urown in New Mex- -
the International Industrial exposi-
tion
H. C. Abbot-- , of Springer. N. M,
will give $1"i in cash for the be.it
O. 1). load of feeding lambs to be sold
to the highest bidder.
AN ANCIENT HARP
A harp go old that It lyric tones
may have some time awakened the
throne room of kings and queens in
sunny Ita.y is the cherished property
of Louis Oumblner, a musician well
known in this city. The Instrument
fell into Mr. Gumbtner's hands at the
late auction sa!o of the WYIU-Karg- o
Express company at a price of 85
cents. There was only one other bid
besides that made by Mr. Gumblner.
That was 25 cents. The Instrument
ALBUQTT QUE CITIZEN. page nrm
came to Albuquerque year ago about
the tlma that the Italian musicians
were run down end killed by Santa
Fe train No. 10 near La Cruces, and
as the instrument was never called for
It ia believed that it was shipped by
one of the unfortunate men They
were walking from El Paso to Albu-
querque and It la very likely that they
shipped the harp here to save carry-
ing It. Mr. Qumblner will have strings
put on the harp.
BIG CROWD COMING
FROM SANTA ft SUNDAY
insrltHll 'mis: In !ro will Conie
JVom the Ancient CHy to Sve
lln'linll (.anie at Traction
Tart.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 20. Over 200
tickets have been sold for the special
train to be run from this city to Al-
buquerque and return next Sunday
and Manager Edward Ehle of the
Salmon tlraya baseball team says that
there will be over 400 who will take
advantage of the especially low rati,
which has been secured for this occa-
sion, namely, two dollars for the
round trip.
Two coaches will be especially re-
served for the ladles and their escorts
and it 1s expected that many will go.
These arrangements were made for
the reason that on most excursions
there Is a certain element that gets
to feeling too gay and become noisy,
but with the extra coaches next Sun-
day there wilt be no danger of thl.
The Klks' band will accompany the
excursion train and will play on the
way and at the ball grounds In the
Duke City.
The Salmon Orays are now In bet-
ter shape to win next Sunday's game
than ever before. The line-u- p Is prac
tically the same as il was three weeks
ago when Albuquerque's strong team,
the liarelas Orays, met def.nt In this
city by a score of 3 to 0. The local
team has had more practice since and
the fans are going to Albuquerque
Sunday with high hopes of winning
everything in sight.
MEXICAN PEONS ON
THEIR WAY TO WORK
Two Hundred) Are Inisrtcl From
Southern KcpuMk and Will io
I0st on Santa I'e.
labor must be very scarce in the
United States, judging from the way
the railroads are Importing peons
from Mexico. Yesterday's train No.
10 carried a bunch of about 200, who
were riding on a Santa Fe pass, and
en route to points east, of La Junta.
Some of them wore the yellow govern
ment head tax in their hsts and oth-
er. did not. There were a few women
In the party, and a few old men, but
the nvajorlty of them were well built
young men. All wore the typical som
breros of Mexico, and while a few
were clothed In overalls and coarse
American-mad- e clothing, the major
ity of them were ensconced In the
tight trousers of the "Hull Fighters,"
and carried coarsely knit blankets.
They hreakfnsted at the local station
on crackers and sardines, which were
lifted from a number of boxes they
were carrying with them.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
(PERTAIN LADY ERIENDS
(M-- .Meeting Tonight In Klks' Itulltl-lu- g
IToinlses t'liiisuiilly iisl
I'll y lam.
Tonight will lie ladb' night at the
meeting of the Knights of Columbus,
which will he held in the large re-
ception room of the theater building
instead nt the lodge room in Red
Men hall, because the latter is not
large enough for some of the stunts
that are on the program of entertain-
ment. The call for the meeting says
that there will be good niusl:; and a
lew more things, with a little twang of
mystery .shadowing the "a few more
things." The entertainment commit-
tee has been at work on the arrange
ments for several weeks, so tnere
must be something doing. The hours
will lie from X to 12.
EOR TWO REASONS
Sollie Ai Ii Breton, dealers In house
furnishings of all descriptions,
feasor to J no. Roriadulle and
pany, and still doing business at the
old reliable stand, 117 West Gold
avenue, will sell all goods at remark-
ably low prices for the next ten days,
beginning Monday, May the 18th, and
lasting until Saturday. May the 30th.
Reason - To reduce our stock,
which is unnecessarily large to carry
through the summer. Reason 2 To
better advertise our bminess. And
n ill -- ay in the way of parenthesis
hat we do hauling for the public
I'hone No. 422.
MU M i:.
i be Oakey Clifford cabs will meet
all trains and will be run mornings,
afternoons and evenings from now
on instead of only alternouns and
evenings as heretofore. All personsduring cab should imt ral' to call
for a Clifford cab. The man who did
not r iiae cab fare. 6t
We insist that our 65.00 typewrit
er Is the best value eer offered. If
uu have any doubts let tin supply
ou with a list of the satisfied users
here in Albuquerque they will tell
vou of the many supetlor features of
our famous $65.00 typewriter. Albu-
querque Typewriter Exchange, 215
West Central.
KM.11'1' S.NITmCM.
2lfn-- 7 llrit St net. .San Diego. u.
We cure all disease, without drugs
or operation.
Booklet giving Information can be
had at offices of this paper or by
writing;
M. A. I,raeiii, Manager, Knelpp Said.
turiiim, San Micgo, Cal.
EIGHTH GRADE PUPILS
GIVE EXCELLENT
Promotional Exercises at Elks
Theater Witnessed by
Large Audience.
The Elk's opera house was taxed
to its utmost capacity last evening.
The occasion was the graduation ex-
ercises of the eighth grade pupils of
the city schools, and too much praise
cannot be given to the pupils who
participated, aa well as those In
charge. The work was very well
done and the audience was apprecia-
tive and generous with Its applause.
The opening number, "Summer
Fancies," by the girls chorus waa
beautifully sung. The chorus con
sisted of all the girls In the class who,
with their snow white dresses, made
a beautiful showing. The scene on
the stage represented a scene In the
woods and festooned aeross the top
of the stage, overhanging the class.
were pennants In the class colors,
green and yellow, on which were the
initials A. V. S.
The boys of the class were attired
In white duck trousers, white shirts
with black ties, and were indeed good
to look upon as they went through
their drills.
Robert Wlgely delivered the address
of welcome in a most pleasing style
which waj followed by the various
boys' and girls' drills, gracefully as
well as beautifully executed. Much
credit Is due to Miss Hlachly, Mrs. Ea
liar, Miss King and Mr. Johnson, all
of whom acted as Instructors In the
drill work, while the muslo was en-
tirely In charge of Miss Caroline A.
Strong. Miss Merlam Hradley at the
piano played well and added much
to the evening's program.
The first part waa brought to a
close with "The Flower Song," sung
by sixteen of Albuquerque's fairest
maidens who, besides making a good
showing, sang most beautifully. Miss
Charlotte Pratt, as the leading flower
girl, sang sweetly and received sev-
eral encores. In the chorus of the
song Miss Pratt threw carnations Into
the audience from a basket which stie
carried on her arm, and this feature
auded Immensely to ihe song.
"The Tinker's Song," sung by the
boys chorus, was also very well ren-
dered and the boys were loudly ap-
plauded. Miss Laura Cartwrlght
then read a paper entitled ' My Native
Land Mexico," and In her paper she
described very interestingly Mexico,
its people, their habits, customs, etc.
She was presented with a hugo bunch
of flowers.
Miss Sadie Oleson's recitation v.as
well spoken and received the deserv-
ing applause.
A violin solo by Arthur Yunow
added much to the musical part of
the program. Mr. Yamiw plays beau,
tifully and received his share of the
applause.
The recitation by Miss Margerle
ltenudun was exceptionally well spo-
ken and waa very much enjoyed by
the Immense crowd present.
I'rof. W. L). Sterling, superintend-
ent, ot public schools, then delivered
Ihe presentation speech, In whlcn he
presented the class to A. J. Maloy and
Miss King, before whom on a table,
were stacked the diplomas which
were afterward presented to the pu-ni- ls
each coming to the table as his
or her name was called. Mr. Ster
ling, in bis address, emphasized the
Importance of education and pointed
out the mistake of some students.
who for a small salary leave the
school and thereby deny themselves
tho proper education.
A. J. Maloy delivered a short ad-
dress before presenting the diplomas
and the exercises were brought to a
close with the usual school yell
which was given by the boys of the
school.
Following is the program
Summer Fancies . Met i a
ilrls' Chorus.
Greeilng Robert Wlgely
Gills' Suedlsh Folk lance
iioys' Military lrill
Girls' Hoop I M ill
Roys' Dumb-Hel- l Drill
The Flower Song, by Sixteen girls
Tinker's Song De Koven
Hoys' Chorus
Mv Native Ijind. Mexie
Laura Cartwrlght
Recitation Sadie Olesen
Violin Solo Arthur Yanow
Recitation Margerle Henadun
Presentation of Class
Supt. W. D. Sterling
Awarding of ceriifUates of Promotion
........ President A. J. Maloy
It la interesting aa well as pleasing
to note the increase in the numbers
of the graduating (lasses in the last
three years. Three yeats ago the
class numbered 2 pupils, last year
there were r0 who received the hon-
ors, while this year the clasH number,
ed 65. of whom 63 received diplomas,
iiak'ng the largest class inai ever
left the Biade schools to enter the
high school next term. Prof. Ster
ling is to be congratulated on his
efforts and too much praise cannot
be given him.
Wtate or tmio. cuy or Toledo, L.ucaaCounty,
Krank J. t'heney make oath that he
l.i si nliir partner of the nrm or K. J.Cheney A Co., doing buvlneaa In tne
City of Tulerto, County and Hint arore-B.il.- l,
mid that unlit firm will pay thegum Of ON K Hl'NDKKO LKJIJ-AH- S
fur each and every cane or Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the una of
Halls' Catarrh Cure.KKANK J. CHKNKt.
Sworn to betore me ana uuacribed
In my presence, this 6th day or Decem-
ber, A. U; Pie.
A. W (1LKAHU1N,(Seal.) Notary fubllo.
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internal
ly, and acta directly on the blood ana
mucous surfaces or the system. Bend
for testimonials free.
K. J. tMKHKt CO.. Toledo, 11.
Hold by all Druggists. 7&c.
Take Hall s family fills for consti
pation.
Are you looking for nn.cmingf Re
member the want columns of Th
Evening Citizen are for your especla
benefit. It talks to the people anr
they talk to you.
Go-Car- ts and Carriages
ntnev to use.
A T DUTnr TT
.
the most
in
. . .
T.
The most anal Trance In tlie
world 1mi8 located In your city, and if you arc in doubt or
trouble rail and see lum. lie gives mlvlcc upon all affairs of lifelove, law, Divorce, Mining. Itcul and change of all
kinds. One vlalt will convince you of the powers of this
mini, nnd that you can obtain and Bucceoa
through Ids advice. 80.1 Central Avenue. ItiHimn 5 and B.Hours, to t.
&
U5-1J- 5
I
Pull Set of Teeth
tiolil Killing 11.50 up
fiold CrownN f
I'alnlPwfl ... Mr
AM- - WOKK
v w
IftS. torn and PKITIT.
ROOM 'J. .V T. AAMl.tO BMi
OtOnf)nOinnir mrmrmf
4I NORTH SECOND ST.
i'hone 471.
.MAY 20, 21.
A. and all the hum'.
tSallors' "radical Joke.
l')-to-lu- te Creator.
IKibby'a Kodak.
Konga "Tlure In a Girl for
Kvcry Hoy and a Hoy for Kwry
Olrl;" "In the Wild Woods."
KV.
SKATS 2Cc.
3. p. m. Sat
urday, Sunday.
8-- 9
mod-
els 1908 are
The
to select
from. See
Fulton
Alwin collapsible
the
proper style
summer.
H. COX, The Plumber
PLUMBING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed durable.
Latest Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
Phone 1020
--DeWItt Courtney
eminent, accurate reliable Clairvoyant
iM'rmnnentJy
MorrlaRC,
wonderful
happiness, contentment
following
Raabe
NORTH
$4.50, $5,
per coil of
Kximcilng
TONHillT,
Champion
GKNKUAI,
Malintct,
new
largest
variety
new
HEATING,
things
CLAIRVOYANT
A 305 West
401 West Ave.
n
Maugei
FIRST
A New Lot of
HOSE
di-
rect from the
It's the best we ever
had. It sells at
feet.
Money Needed
You need lesa money to do your
shopping this week than ever befar
to do your trading at the Cash Buyera
I'nion, Compare these prices:
A nice Vlcl Kid Oxford for la.
dle"
A guaranteed Patent Leather
J3.50 Oxford for $.!Boys' Jl 75 extra well made
box calf , tl.iiMen's sollJ leather oak aole
J2.60 shoes ll.fSMen'a Black Sateen well made
and full size shirts ,
Men's well niade 60c work shirts 4 faioo,i quality granite wash basins 1M
Gloss tumbler regular 5c quality
two for (
:'5r Imitation cut glass sugar
bowl
Very fine 36c M. F. J. coffee.... tieHigh grade English breakfast
tpa lieSix bars Lenox soap
And hundreds of other bargains at
122 North Second atreet. Mall order
solicited.
CA$h BUYERS'
122 North ieeoad
WM. I)OIJ)E, Prop.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
IJVERT. SALE, FEKI AND
STAUUCS.
Horses and Males Baught sad B--
cuanged.
BEST IN THB cr
Second S'reet between Central a.'Copper Avenue.
LAWN MOWERS
Grass Catchers to fit Mower
Lawn Rakes' and Sprinklers
-
,
Shovels. Rakes, Hoes
Garden Sets
$8
;iAl.M'i:Kl
mm'
I
Colombo Theatre
Motion Pictures
Illustrated Songs
I
ADMISSION
KKSKItYKI)
Wcdnnday,
EVENING
oQuKmjmjK)m3ooaKoQ
All the
for
in.
the
and
carts-ju- st
for
TT?T
Central
Central
STREET
recently received
factory
$6, and $7,
50
Less
UNION
THANSr'tlt
TOURNOUT8 t
any
also
and
r rACOD SIX.
V
At.iu;(jL'iJUQrK ri rizKN. WEDSffiDAT, MAT W, IMS-.-
IC IN CLEVELAND'S STREET CAR STRIKE
WWWIII YVLLUUIflL
AWAITS FLEET
4 i 1 Mr. Business Man
Let us present a few facts on the subjectA r SEATTLE 1
of advertising for your consideration
Washington Town Anxious to
Show Sailors That It Is the
Best in the Country.
Seattle, Wash., May 20. Seattle
will attempt to prove lis claim as
the most hospitable el;y on the Pa
cjflo coast when the battleship fleet
arrives here on Saturday. This will
be the Urn official reception to the
officers and sailors before they de
part on their long voyage around the
world, and the citizens of this boom
ing metropolis are determined t
make It the mot memorable f all
the voyage. That I; 'will be difficult
to surpass the welcome extended the
tars In San Diego, Tos Angeles, San
Francisco and other California cities
Is admitted, but the Seattle spirit,
which has bull; a, great city In the
shortest time on record, i not balked
by difficulties The bigness of the
task before them has only whetted
thi ambition of the people of this
city, and It Is en irely probable that
every man Ja.--k. after tasting the
Joy of a Seattle welcome, will vote
this the grandest town on the Amer-
ican map. At leat. Sea:tle will doIn best to merit such an opinion,
an when Seattle does Its beM, things
undreamed of in other cities are
likely to happen.
When the flagship of Admiral
Thomas leads the great fleet IntoElliott bay next Saturday afternoon,
he will find awaiting him the execu-tive official of all the states and
cities of the northwest. Tens of
thousands of citizens will cheer thegallant tars, guns will boom a noisy
welcome and the whistles ot scores
of .steam craft of ull kinds will toot
In tumultous Joy. That will be but
the beginning. Admiral Thomas will
be presented with a key to the city,
made of solid gold from Alaska nug-gets, and every other officer and
sailor will be presented with an as-
sortment of fifty-seve- n varieties ofhospitality that Seattle will have con-
stantly on tap during the stay of thefleet.
The great land parade that will be
one of the features 'of the celebra-
tion will take place on the morning
of Monday next. That day will fur-
nish the greatest military spectacle
ever offered the people of the North-
west. There will be 10,000 men In
line. Including sailors and marines
from the battleships, 14 companies
or coast artillery from Puget soundforts, companies from Port Lawson.
national guardsmen and many uni- -
xormed fraternal organizations.
Elaborate preparations are being
mads for decorating the city and the
line of march of the parade will beliterally covered with flags, hunting
and other hangings that will make
a splendid background for the bril-
liant pageant to pass before the
thousands of persons who will crowd
every point of vantage.
One of the greatest events of theprogram will he the aquatic sports
" on the bay. These will Include boat
races by the crews from the battle-
ships, launch races by the swiftest
tenders from the warships and other
eifnts of like character. In order
that the public may have an oppor-
tunity to view these races In com-
fort not only will many barges be
provided by private parties for car-
rying visitors to the scene, but per-
mission will be obtained from the ad-
miral of the flet for persons to
view the races from the decks of the
warships.
The battleships will be moored in
a huge horseshoe formation around
the bay, and the races and other
a r(iiii tic events will take place with-
in this horseshoe the spacious decks
of the war vessels will provide room
for thousands who desire to enjoy
the spectacle.
DOES ANYONE WANT
LITTLE JESSE?
llamlMonie Youngster Hire- - MontRs
(Mil in Tnre of (lilhlreii's Home
Nodety MoiIut Solo SuiMrt
ot l'oor (MIkti Father
IH ICWt
Vhen Tr. C. E. Lukens stepped
from a train at the Santa Fe station
yesterday, returning from a trip
from easterti New Mexico, he held
In his arms a pretty little baby boy,
who laughed and kicked and cooed
as though the world contained no
tragedy such as was enacted when
Its widowed mother placed the little
one In care of thesoclety because
four other Utile mouths were crying
to her dally for bread.
The baby Is "little Jesse." The
other part of Its name is withheld
from the public, as Is the custom
with the society. However, those
who offer the youngster a good home
will be made acquainted with all par-
ticulars of the child's parentage and
life.
lr. Lukens found the infant In a
home where there was actually not
enough common bread to feed the
family. A mother, refined and ac-
customed to better things, was strug-
gling da'ly to feed her children and
had not time to care for the baby
properly. She cried hysterically when
she turned the Infant over to Dr
I. ukens, although admitting that It
was for the best.
Dr. Lukens desires to place the- in
fat.t In a good home In Albuuuer
que If possible. The father died six
months before the child was born
The family is absolutely respectable
and above the ordinary In education
and former station In life.
"Little Jesse" Is now at the home
f Dr. Lukens awaiting some one
who WHMt.-- i a baby.
iff 0w'-Mm-l
Willi mr sorvlc at a WamNtlll on many lines t'lovclanil people go to work in automobiles, liiict'b'i. curry-all- s
anil t'xprcAt unions nl-- o walk. '1 lie pliotograpli shows a quartet of glrlw alighting from a wagon on their
arrival downtown.
NEW MEXICO PKESS
The prelim. nary Mips toward
of ;he new fifteen thous'.nti
dollar dormltor) for the school ot
mines aie now heing taken, and in
the building ttiil be ready
lor occupancy at the .ie;inninK of the
next jmi iii September.
At a special meeting of the hoard
of tius s held in this city Mommy.
the plans of the proposed Uu linu
were decided upon. Arriiiigetiic nls
wert- - made, a'uso, for spe i f i ati ois
to lie reported at a tipecial meeting
of tir- - board next Wednesday. The
advertisement for bid.- - will specify
that ihe con. r tor snail accept tin
teiritoiial bonds issued to the school
of mines at their par value.
The dormitory will meet one of the
most urgent present needs at lit
school of mines and will therefore
contribute a much as anything could
to the prosperity of the Institution.
Socorro Chief aln.
Just lUjosllng.
The enlargement of the military In-
stitute, the building of a 211.000 ar-
mory, the assurance of a $100. OHO fed-
eral building, and the constructon
of a waterworks plant and sewer sys
tem in Itoswell will make our people
forget the difference between a panic
year and one of prosperity. Then, too
the fruit crop will be a record break-
er this year; the alfalfa crop U good
us usual; grass is fine, sheep and cat
tlemen prosperous and homeseekers
rolling in every day. Hoswell Kee- -
ord.
Thai Methodist (Allege.
The New Mexico conference of the
Methodist church South, which meets
at l'ortalem in Septemner. will locate
a college some pbiee in this territory.
This college will be a great thing for
the town that secures it, and we un-
derstand that several towns In this
part of New Mexico are preparing
in put in good strong bids to secure
It. Portales has as good a chance ai
any place to bet this college, but It
will take a good strong bonus. If
Portales is ever going to do anything
to secure something to benefit the
town, now is the time. This Is a good
place for a college, being in an agri
cultural community where all klnd-o- f
food stuff can be raised cheaply
and yellow legged chickens grow pro- -
the Summer's
Cooking
No kitchen appliance gives
uch actual satisfaction and
real home comfort as the New
Perfection Wick Blue Flame
Oil Cook-Stov- e.
Kitchen work, this coming
nearest
1
ittJhY- - &i lift I I
w ft ."ir lm
lift? 1g Jfe If
Tlio is nof lie "Men-- ) Wlilotv" nlt.. When this gulliinthelpeil the yoiinjr luily out or the eiie wamHi wlileli liml allied hi toHoi-k- . her expansive hat his derby, giving a p.etiircsque Muery toueli
the iiielileiu.
I'fii and plentiful. The siirr.iundlng
country is densely populated, so we
have many people who could
secure educational advantages without
having to go to distance. The Meth-
odist church Is a strong organization,
manages their edu jtioiiHi Institutions
In good hupe, takes good care of
them ami keeps them full of students.
It Is high time for our people to get
to work on this proposition, as Por-tal-
by all means ought to land this
college. Portales Times.
Indian Allotments.
The Farmington Times-Hustl-
voice the sentiment of the general
public regarding Indian allotments
vhen It says; "We believe that the
summer, will be better and quicker done, with greater
personal comfort for the worker if. instead of the stifling
heat of a coal fire, you cook by the ctnuntratid flame of the
NEW, PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
Delivers heat where you want it never where you don't
want it thus it keeps the kitchen cool. Hums for
hours on one filling. Instantly regulated for low,
medium or intense heat, lias sufficient capacity for
an nousenoid needs.
Three sizes if not at your dealer's, write our
agency.
Thi
upset
young
a wonderful lich
- v r
I
r
o
a
never disappoints
safe, economical and
cupr. Solidl
made, beautifully nickeled. Your living-roo- will bepleasamer with a Rayo Lamp.
U nut with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
Continental OH Company(lacarporated)
pMsideul ina..e an error when be
extended the Navajo Indian reserva-
tion. We believe thai more land is
now at their disposal than can be
utilized in the manner best adapted
to the Indian's development and civ-
ilization. We are in favor of the al-
lotment work being continued, but we
believe it should be first done on the
reservation as it cxl-ste- before the
lute proclamation. Then let the land
be made accessible to the irrigators
who will develop it and let the gov-
ernment continue Its work of building
ditches and teaching the Indians to
utilize their lands in an agricultural
way. Some ot the best agricultural
lands In the territory are located on
the reservation and If put under'irrl-gatlo- n
will make an empire of Use1."
-- McKinley County Republican.
future Is of IIoh.
If there Is any man In thU section
who is discouraged there is some-
thing the piatter with his stomach.
People sometimes mistake biliousness
for a mental condition. The Imme-
diate, not the dim, distant future willbring great results for this toivn and
section. Not only are we going tit
have a fruitful year In the matter of
farmers' products but we are going to
see the starting at least of works that
will mean the real development of the
ni'inx latent natural resources that lie
all ahout us.
Every man who can understand
the capabilities of these lands ami
mine.4 when he comes to see clearly
what the year will unquestionably
bring to the light of all eyes, will bless
bis good fortune that led him to cast
bis lm i h these valleys and its peo-
ple.
We are not concerned w Ith the wall
Ings
..f the jealous or those who fall
to see clearly. We look forward and
see our every prophesy of futuregreatness for th.s section rounding
Into rapid realization. If there are any
who doubt, we lire not aggrieved by
their criticisms. We know that time
will vindicate the truth of our posi-
tion an I serenely and confidently we
wait and watch the moving shadows
of thes,. coming events. Farmington
Tiines-llustler-
.'
When your toon seems to nauseat
take Kndol. Take Kodol now and ua-ti- l
you know you are right again
There isn't any doubt about what It
will do and you will And the truth of
this fatement verified after you hs
usii Kodol for a few weeks. It Is sold
here by J. II O'Rielly Co.
I'or.li rockers $1.2... 11.83 and
2 .V. ami chairs 8V, $1.00 and II.J5.
Solul (ll( and double eaiie seat;
cheap, comfortable and durable. Fu-trci- .o
1 uriiiture Co., west end viaduct.
Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every c ty is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise-
ment will go into the homes of the subsc ribers and will be read by them,
and, if yu have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day.
The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole fam-
ily has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertis-
ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.
rillKltV, I'.IItl. THAYKK OltY;ons xt.
Kansas City, Mo.
"We consider the evening paper
the best medium for a department
store adver.lsement. although such
departments as men's clothing and
furnishings seem to get very goods
results from a morning paper. The
Kansas City Star (evening) and the
Kinsas Clty Times (morning) are
both delivered to the homes at the
one subscription price, fine Is as good
as the other from a newspaper stand-
point, but by observation I find that
' the majority of men carry off the
morning edition to read On the car
when going to business, while on the
ther hand the nimble housewife has
plenty of time to read the evening
paper, and will thoroughly digest a
department store ad."
'BYRON D. BATLEY,
Adv. Mgr.
KitoForcrt nuos.
Milwaukee.
"In this city the evening papers
have brought be.t results."
C. H. Kroegner.
MI. SdirSTTCIl & CO.
Milwaukee
"We consider the evening paper
PROPOSALS.
Sealed proposals will be received up
to noon of Monday, June 1, 1S0S, for
the remodeling and addition to the
Administration Building; of the Uni-
versity of New Mexico. Plana and
specifications can be aeen and bids
will be received at the office of H. F.
liee, assistant secretary, room No. 23,
N. T. Armljo building. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
All bids must be marked on the
outside of the envelope, "Proposals
for remodeling ami addition to Ad-
ministration Uullding," and each bid
must lie accompanied by a certified
check for Two Hundred Iollars, pay-
able to the treasurer of the Hoard of
Regents, as evidence of good faith,
the same to be forfeited In case the
bidder, If successful, fails to enter into
contract and necessary bond In ac-
cordance with the specifications.
The Roard of Regents reserves the
right to reject any or all bid.
J. H. WROTH Secretary.
HOTKIi AKHIVAKS.
Atvarado.
Mrs. H. C. Smith and child, Las
Vegan; Dr. A. Robles, iHjuglas, Ariz.;
Frank Gregory, San Francisco, Oallf.;
N. Meyer, L,os Angeles, Calif.; Mrs.
tleo. W. Cook, Fort Hayard, N. M.;
W. W. Ralrd, Rl Paso. Texas.
Sturgca.
O. A. McKay. St. Louis, Mo.; J. F.
Fullerton, Socorro, N. M.; O. V. Saf-for-d,
Santa Fe, .N. M.; A. Story, El
Paso, Tex-as- ; Geo. E. Fisher, Milwau-
kee. Wis.
Metropolitan.
Fred Alsdorf, Callente, Nev.; W. L.
Orear, Kansas City, Mo.
St. t'lair.
Win, Carmaln and wife, St. Louis,
Mo.; J. W. Hughes and wife, Wichita,
Kan.; Mark Taylor and wife, Chicago,
111.; Chas. 11. Hobson, Chicago, 111.;
II. B. Sanderson, Chicago, 111.; F. M.
Lock wood, Denver, Colo.
tirunil Central.
W. A. Fitts, Pueblo, Colo.; W. B.
Evans. Scott. Ohio; J. U. Q'Connell,
Vegas. N. M.; L. Clevenger, Las
Vegas, N. M.
Columbus.
R. E. Johnson, Santa Fe, N. M.
Crolgo.
O. O. Martin, Colorado City. Colo.;
Allle Montgomery, Melrose, N. M.i
J. V. Hubbard, Golden, Colo.; F. W.
Gray. Ottawa, Kan.
,
Doctor Nacsmuli will be back from
Europe In September and will be at
his office In the N. T. Armljo tuildlng
about September 13, 190$.
THE
the best advertising medium, as the
average woman does not take time
to read her paper until her day's
work is done."
H. Greenblatt, Adv. Mgr.
JOII.V W. THOMAS & x.
l iiuicaMlis.
"We believe the evening papers
are more thoroughly read in thshomes. We use them most." .
R. D. Jones, Adv. Mgi.
T1IK HOWE & STITI'SON vo.
New Haven.
"Consider evening papers better
mediums. More people have time to
read items to effect."
M. E. Lioomls, Adv. Mgr.
W. V. SNYDKTl & CO.
Newark, N. J.
"We consider evening papers best
because they are taken home, while
morning papers are taken away from
home, as a rule."
T. S. Fatttngac, Adv. Mgr.
ItlXXMI.r.IALE BROS.
Neur York f'llv
ter.
'We find evening papers pay bet
J. It. Parcaus, Adv. Mgr.
Albuquerque Lumber Co,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL - iL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofini
First and Marqoettc Alfctsioerqoc, New Mexico
9 ww TTgggTsTTsyeeeyTTvesesseeesf eeeeesesese
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Work
m. m. MALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-ings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and IronFronts for Buildings.
a?plr en Mining mm mm Mmolrtmmry m mvoimltr
Foundry east aide of railroad track Alboauerque. N. M
ARE ACCURATE,
SURE-FI- RE AND
HARD-HITTI- NG
A MONG all the different
JTx ?2 cartridges there Is one
55 itf I
best U. M. C. If you see U on their
mm
head3 you will know they are U. M. C. cartridges
and Uniform. Try them and you will find them
accurate and powerful. Whether your rifle Is
Remington, Savage, Marlin or Winchester,
U. M. C. cartridges will fit
Vri.te for free targets.
THE UNION METALLIC CABTIIDCE COMPANY. Briitepatl. C.as.
Aicnirr, ! Hniway, New Turk City.
aeK
Citizen Want Ads for Results
4
UKDNKfcDAT. MAT 10. 10.
MAJOR LEAGUE
iiniii uni i
nnnnrnMm
r
J low thky errami.
Amcrlctui IMijfue,
Clubs Won. Lout. P. C.
New York 17 9 .631
Philadelphia 16 11 .f a 3
Cleveland 14 11 .560
St. Louis 14 It .600Chicago 13 IS .500
Detroit 11 14 .4 40
Washingtou 10 1 .181
Boston 10 17 .170
National
Clubs Won. Lost P. C.
Chicago 15 7 .682
Pittsburg it .oilPhiladelphia 13 10 .bio
Cincinnati 13 11 .642
New York 13 12 .520
Boston 14 13 .61
HI. Loul 10 IS .357
Brooklyn 19 .328
ewtevn 1eajrue.
Club Won. Lost. P. C.
Omaha IS 10 .643
Denver 16 12 .57i
Bioux City 15 12 .567
Lincoln 14 14 .600
Des Moines 12 15 .444
Pueblo ' 7 IS .280
UAMES YESTERDAY.
American League.
At Philadelphia R. H. E.
8t. Louis 6 11 2
Philadelphia. 2 6 3
Batteries: Waddell and Spencer;
Vickers and Smith.
At New York R. H. E.
Detroit 1 8 3
New York 6 10 4
Batteries: Killian, WilleU and
Schmidt; Manning and Kleinow.
At Boston R. H. E.
Cleveland .... 7 15 1
Boston 2 7 2
Batteries: Herger and Bemis;
Young, Clcotte, Glaze and Crlger.
At Washington R. H. E.
Washington 0 1 1
Che-.-ig- 2 5 0
Batterl-s- : Smith, Warner and
Street; White and Sullivan.
National l.ct;iic.
There were no names in the N'a- -
tioiUll league.
IN
CKO. STOVALL.
SAM STOVALL
The re.nro of the D. lehanty fam-
ily with six lirothers In professional
base ball Eil. Jim. Frank. Joe. Tom
and Willlt probably will never be
equaled. There are many eases to-
day of two brothers In the game,
the moet notable of which are the
Tannehills. Charley and Frank; and
the Clatkes. Fred and Josh. But
beyond two the ability to follow the
game suecessfully seldom runs in a
family.
The three Stovall brothers, who
hall from Burlington, la., are not
only all In professional base b.ill, two
of them in company, but they
are noLable for the fuet that all three
are heavy hitters.
Geo. Stovall La first baseman for
Cleveland In the Amerlean league.
He has been a good sticker almost
all of the four years he has been
with the team, the only exception be-
ing the slump in the litter part of
1907. This season he has hit better
than ever before, and his bat figured
In big per cent of Cleveland's runs.
He La a fairly good fielder and uses
excellent Judgment on the bases.
Jegie Stovall la a pitcher. He
PA CBS IHV'M.
Wcwtcrn Ix-gii-
At Dee Molnea R. II. E.
Dps Molne S 1
Denver 0 I t
Hattcrles: Wltherup and Teager;
Paige
At Omaha
and McDonough.
R. H. E. 1$P 1 CLASSIFIEDOmaha 4 8 0 APiSioux City I II 1Batteries: Sander and Lebrand;Furchner and Granville.
At Lincoln R. H. B.
Lincoln 4 7 0
Pueblo 1 1 I
Batteries: Bonno and Zlnran;
Jaxkson and MHz.
American Association.
At St. Paul: Mt. Paul 2, Mlnneap-ol- lt
5.
At Toledo: Toledo 10, Louisville 18.
At Indianapolis: Indianapolis 1,
Columbus 2.
j At Kansas City: Kansas .City L
Milwaukee
THREE BROTHERS THE GAME;
' ALL SONS OF SWAT
(Allege lUuwImU.
At Hanover, N. H.: Dartmouth .
Harvard 4.
AEREOOME THEATER
The moving pictures of Secretary
Taft being shown this week at the
Aerdome Theater, probably possess
more human interest than any pic-
tures which have yet been shown on
a moving picture screen in this or
any other city. Secretary Taft is far
in the lead as a presidential possi-
bility and everybody wants to see
the big secretary as he appears In
everyday life. The flrt scene shows
Secretary Taft and Major General
Franklin J. Bell engaged In conver-
sation on the steps or the Army and
Navy building in Washington, then
the White House is shown, and next
the Secretary, General Bell and staff
mounting their horses and their ride
to Fort Myer, Va., where they wit-
ness the drill of cavalry and artillery
regiments. The whole La well put on
and favorably received.
The other pictures shown are Ben
Hur and the comic scene, The Plank.
Two songs which are very well sung
are- "Vacation Days" and "United
States."
The tent was well niled at both
performaneesOast night. The man-
agement- Is receiving the besf thing
to be had and Is deserving of even
gre.iter success.
Whooping Cough.
"In February our daughter had the!
whooping cough. Mr. Lane, of Hart-lan- d,
recommended Chamberlain's
'.'"ugh Remedy and said It gave hla
utomers the best of satisfaction. We
j found It as he said, and can recom- -
mend it to anyone having children
l troubled with whooping cough," says
Mrs. A. Goss, of Durand, Mich. For
ale by all Irugglets.
JKSSK STmVAI.L.
o. ke into the majors with Cleve-
land several years ano, and went
fioin theie t Detroit. He couldn't
win for the Tiger, though he pl.ched
ti"od ball, bong what is known as a
"hard luck" twlrler. He was bought
by Louisville, In the Amertian asso-
ciation, largely for Ins hitting ability,
as he had always banged the ball
hard for Detroit. r"or a while he
played In the Louisville outrli-ld- , for
hh batting, but, being called on to
pilch, he showed that he still had the
goods, and in again a regular hurler.
Recently he pitched a no-ru- n, no-h- itgame against Minneapolis, a feat
with but one precedent In the Amerl-
ean association, which Is noted for Its
luggers. Major league managers. In
consequence, are again keeping tab
n Jesse.
Sam Stovall. right fielder of the
San Antonio team. La one of the lead-ing batters of the Texas league. Lastyear he hit .281. This season he has
started ou: at a hot pace with the
stick. Already he has more than a
dozen home runs to his credit. He
Is a good fielder, and ought to break
Into farter company some day.
U&iV
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
FOR RENT WANTED peksosal property ix-.n- j gTxxxxxuxxxxxxxxixixixxip
FOR RENT A furnished flat for
housekeeping, modern conveniences
414 South Third etrert.
FOR RENT Modera furnished 4 and
5 room houses. W. V. Futrelle.
FOR RENT New modern tent house
nicely furnished. 1014 South Walter
street.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Nine-fo- ot show case.
Strong-- s Book Store.
FOR SALE Cheap, a good sized farm
team. Don J. Rankin A Co.
FOR SALE Best transient and
rooming house In the city. Inquire
Box 44.
FOR SALE Fine buggy and narness
in good condition, cheap. 714 E.
Iron.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman plauo.
good as new, beautiful ton. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at just half what
it la worth. On exhibit t Whit-son- 's
Music Store, 124 South Sec-
ond street, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
$50, at Millet Studio, 215 West Cen-
tral stvenue.
FOR SALE Stock rancn. or will
lease cheap; located In western So-
corro county. Address the owner,
P. O. Datil, N. M., J. Kelley.
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-ne- w
Stevens shotgun, never been
fired. A high grade and thorough,
ly modern gun. Inquire at The
Citizen office.
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
furniture, business established 1904;
one of the best locations In El Paso,
doing a good business, mostly new
goods. This business must be sold
at once regardless of cost; Al lease.
Owner has other interests. Address
P. O. box 906, El Paso, Texas.
FOR SALE Rooming honse clearing
S9b per month. Purchaser must
have 7B0 cash to handle. Address
M. N., care Citlsen.
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
In 5 and 10 acre tracts, within two
miles of the city limits, at 20 to $75
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
all valley land, at $30 per acre.
10 ACRE TRACTS
On Fourth street, at $50 per acre.
Other small tracts at proportional
prices. Money to loan on approved
security. Address
I'ellK' J. Gurule.
Room 19, Armijo Block, 304 West
Central Avenue. Albuquerque, N. M.
LOST and FOUND
LOST Gold niongram stick pin, C.
O. M., between 501 N. Second at.
and Postal Telegraph office. Re-
ward if returned to Postal.
Good liniment.
You will hunt a good while before
you And a liniment that Is equal to
Chamberlain's Pain Balm aa a
cure for muscular and rheumatic
pains for the cure of sprains and sore-
ness of the muscules. In case of rheu-
matism and sciatica it relieves the In.
tense paid and makes sleep and rest
possible. In case of sprains It relieves
the soreness and restores the part to
a healthy condition In one-thi- rd the
time required by the usual treatment.
It Is equally valuable for lame back
and all deep seated and muscular
pains. 25 and 60 cent elites for sale by
all urugglaia.
.1 you want anything or earth, yoii
n get it through the wan. olumm
Kventng Citlsen. W get re- -
suit.
It Reached the Sjxt.
Mr. E. Humphrey, who owns a
large general store at Omega, O., and
is president of the Adams County
Telephone Co., as well aa of the Home
Telephone Co., of Pike County, O.,
says of Dr. King's New Discovery: "It
saved my life once. At least I think
it did. It seemed to reach the spot
the very seat of my cough when
everything else failed." Dr. King's
New Discovery not only reaches the
cough spot; It heals the sore spots and
the weak spots In throat, lungs and
fhest. Sold under guarantee at all
Jrugglsts. 60c and $1.00. Trial bottle
rret.
S"" our window display thia week
of ruo and art square.
patterns, wool frlnircd rugs, $1.25 and
up. Futrelle Furniture Co.
The Workl'a Ih-H- t Climate,
is not entirely free from disease, on
the hlgU elevations fevers prevail,
while on the lower levels malaria la
encountered to a greater or less ex-
tent, according to altitude. To over-
come climate affections lassitude, ma-
laria. Jaundice, biliousness, fever anl
ague, and general debility, the most
effective remedy Is Electric Bitters,
th.3 great alterative and blood purifier;
the antidote for every form of bodily
weakness, nervousness, and Insomnia.
Sold under guarantee at all druggists.
Price 10c.
Valued Same as Gold.
B G. Stewart, a merchant of Cedar
View, Miss., says: "I tell my custom-
ers when they buy a box of Dr. King's
New Life Pills they get the worth of
that much gold In weight If afflicted
with constltpatlon, malaria or bilious-
ness." Sold under guarantee at all
druggists. 26c.
i i
WANTED Four men to work at
lime kilns. Address L E. Lnmo, at
kilns, Bluewater, N. M.
WANTED Ladles to rail and eeeour
r.ew styles in millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, tit NorthSecond street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone (44. Appren-
tices wanted.
WANTED Capable men to (111 ex-
ecutive, technical, office and mer-
cantile positions. We can place
you in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Busi-
ness Association 201 East Cen-
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. at.
Phone 267.
WANTED For U. S. Army: Able
bodied, unmarried men, between
ages of 18 and 36; cltliens of Unit-
ed states, of good character and
temperate habits, who can speak,
read and write English. For In-
formation apply to Recruiting Of-
ficer, 203 E. Central Av., Albu-
querque, New Mexico,
SALESMEN
WANTED Capable talesman to cov-
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions with $100
monthly advtance. Permanent posi-
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mleb.
WANTED Capable salesman to cov
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with $100
monthly advance. Permanent posi-
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
any line, to sell general trade In
New Mexico. Liberal commissions
with $35 weekly advance, i One
salesman earned $1,263.62, hui first
two months with us. The Contin-
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED Traveling men and soile'-tor- s
calling on druggists, confect'on-ers- ,
etc., covering Albuquerque ana
surrounding territory and statea, to
carry our celebrated line of choco-
lates on good commission basis.
Bowes Allegretti. 5 River 8t., Chi-
cago, t
WAN T F D Live, energetic men To r
exclusive territory agei.cy of "In-
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
coul ol into ga gives one hun-
dred candlepower burn on man-
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
once. Coast Lighting Company.
92n Yesler Way. Seattle.
our
individual lighting plants. Our cen-
tral generator system has never
been pushed. An opportunity to
make big money. Exclusive terri-
tory to hustlers. Write for full
proposition. Knight Light Co.. Chi-
cago.
WANTED Capable salesman to cov-
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with $100.00
monthly advance. Permanent po-
sition to right man. Jess H Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
SALESMAN First class all round
hustler to cover unoccupied terri-
tory selling staph- - I ne to retail
trade. Technical knowledge
Permanent to right
man. $30. Oil we. ly. Expenses ad-
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Manager, Chicago.
AMBITIoCS MEN WANTED Why
work for small salary? You can
earn $2'. to $150 per day: others
are doing It; you can do likewise.
If you to Increase your sal-
ary and elevate yourself, wr'te for
our free book, "How to Become a
Professional Auctioneer Address
Chicago School of Auctioneering,
Moyce Bldg., Chicago.
AGENTS opportunity of lifetime, no
experience necessary, big cash prof-It- s
da.ly, one agent made $21 In
one hour, everyoce will buy. We
issue more accident and sicklies
policies than an other similar com.
pany in the world; we give the most
popular and cheapest Insurance
written: new plan. $1 a year pays
for $500 policy: no tasessments or
dues; other amounts In proportion.
Death benefit, weekly Indemnity,
free medical attendance, original
popular features, either aex. All
claims promptly and liberally set-
tled; Insurance assets $500,000. Re-
liable representatives wanted ev-
erywhere; exclusive territory; lib-
eral permanent Income. Increasing
each year: absolutely sure. Address
International Corporation, 181
Ftrnadway fDept W!). New York.
W XT ED Sales Representative for
specialty and school supplies. Good
man can make $35 a eek and up.
Permanent position to right party,
centennial S. S. Co., 1725 Stout St..
Denver, Colo.
CAPRLE SALESMAN fo cover New
Mexico wih staple line. High com-
missions, with $100 00 monthly ad-
vance. Permanent position to right
man. Jess H Smith Co., Detroit.
Mich.
W A NT ED Frsl ela-i- salesman to
handle line of grocery sundries.
The right man can secure southern
New Mexico and Arlaona as terri-
tory. Kindly make application by
letter. Address W. A. Fltts, care
Grand Central Hoe!.
CAPABLE traveling salesman at once,
staple line, prof table commission.
Contract with $25 00 weekly ad-
vance. Permanent position; refer-
ences required. A 8 J. Co., Grand
niver Ave., uetron. mien,
W km lh S n -- f IUHrlm.nl
Iron beds In the el'y Price the low
eat. Futrelle Furniture Co.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagon and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE-
CEIPTS, as low aa $10 and as high as$200. Loans ar quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One montn
to one year given. Goods remain In
yout possession. Our rates are reas-
onable. Call and see us before bor-
rowing.
THE IIOrsFTIOI.D LOAJf CO.Steamship tickets to and from allparts of the world.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
101 H West Railroad Av.
PRrVATK OFFICES
Open Evenings.
Miscellaneous
HONEST AGENTS $0 days' credit.
New circular ready. Soap selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$1.25 PER WORD Ihcrts classified
ads. In 36 leading papers In U. B.
Send for Hat. The Dake Advertis-
ing Agency, 417 8outh Main street,
Los Angeles.
MARRY your ehoioe. Particular peo-
ple, everywhere. Introduced with-
out publicity; no fakea; details free.
Address, A. C, bos 133$, Los An-
gel ea, Cal.
AGENTS Introduce SOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re-
move grease dirt quickly; Immense
sale; amaxlng profits. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRT your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Ad- -
' dress, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
Calif.
$210.00 Motor Cyclf cr norse and
buggy furnished our men tor trav-
eling, and $85.0 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beau-
tiful 11x20 reproduction of oil
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. M artel. Dept.
7. Chicago.
$210 MOTOR CYCLE OR HORSE
and buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and $85 per month and
expense, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beau-
tiful lx20 reproduction of oil
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
04. Chlrago.
MALE HELP
HEP.E'S a chance for you to make
money. Our representatives make
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
seller and exclusive territory
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
Pennewell, Mgr., 152 Mutual Life
Bldg., Seattle, Washington.
$210.00 MOTOR cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men for trav-
eling, and $ K 5 00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the
world. You will receive, postpaid,
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
oil painting In answer to this ad.
Write for particulars. R D. Martel
Dept. 474, Chicago.
The MoM Common ruusv of Suffering
Rheumatism causes more pain and
suffering than any other disease, for
the reason that It is the most common
of all ills, and It Is certainly gratify-
ing to sufferers to know that Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm will afford
relief, and make rest and sleep pos-
sible. In many cases the relief from
pain, which is at first temporary, has
become permanent, while In old peo
ple subject to chronic rheumatism.
often brought on by dampness or
changes in the weather, a permanent
cure cannot be expected: the relief
from pain which this liniment ffords
Is alone worth many times Its cost. 2S
and B0 cent size for sale by all drug-flst- a.
NOTICF.
Notice Is hereby given that on the
22nd day of April, 1908. in accord-
ance with Section 2, Irrigation Law
of 1907, Onofre Akers. et al., of Santa
Fe, County of Santa Fe, Territory of
X'ew Mexico, made application to the
territorial engineer of New Mexico for
a permit to appropriate from the
public waters of the territory of New
Mexico.
Such appropriation Is to be made
from Rio Puerco at points Sec. 6,
Township 19 N. R 1 W. By means of
diversion and 7:15 cubic fet per sec-
tion Is to be conveyed to points Sec-
tions , 7, 18, 19. 20. Township 19
N , R. 1 W., by means of ditches, and
there used for Irrigation.
The territorial engineer will take
this application up for consideration
on the 1st day of July, 1908, and all
persons who may oppose the granting
of the above application must file
their objections with the territorial
engineer on or before that date.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN.
Territorial Engineer.
IUkI Attack of Dysentery Cured.
"An honored cttnen of this town
was suffering from a severe attack of
dysentery. He told a friend If he
could obtain a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
felt confident of being cured, he hav-
ing used this remedy In the west He
was told that I kept It In stock and
lost no time In obtaining It, and
nil promptly cured," says M. J.Leach, druggist, of Wolcott, Vt. For
sale by all druggist.
Davis &Zearing
The Complete
House Furnishers
200 W. Gold Av:
Have the finest thing In the oven
line for a i;a or pawoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you.
PRICE $2.25
m rxxxxxxi tXH
(XXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOLXJOfXXXXXJ
FOR 8 ALIO 3 rooming house.
steam hea4; bargain.
FOR SALE 3 dwelling hoasea,
bargain.
FOR RENT Store room on W.
Central Ave. -
Money to Loan
M.L.SCHUTT
tl9 South 2nd Stnt
BiSimpier Clark
Shoe Company
NEXT D R TO POSTOFFICE,
Indies Have You One
If not. Why not? The average
uoimtn of today makes Hie most
of her opportunities. Why not
you? We have shoes at all price(iiililrt'n'H Shoes Front 50c to $1.50
Ml-- '' and Boys' from
fl.50 to 13.00
ladles' Shoes from. .$1.25 to $1.00
.Men's SIioch from . .$2.50 to $5.00
WE INVITE YOU TO CAM
MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
Eight aerea In alfalfa, well
fenced, ailone house anil barn,
fruit trees, about five mllcn north
of town. Price $600.00 cash.
Six anil a half acre Arxt class
land, already planted in vegeta-
bles, about half planted In alfalfa
tills spring, three room ndolie-hous- e
in good condition. This
plueo Is located two and a .half
nillea from town. IVIce. $1,000;
$500 down, balance In one year
at 8 per rent.
A Ik iit 100 acres of first rlaaa
Irrigated land, located four mile
noiili of town, 50 acres under
cultivation (hurt year was planted
In wheat), well fenced with four
wire and cedar poeis, main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
Price for the whole tract, for a
short time only $6500.00. Tills
la a snap for somebody.
A. MONTOYA
RerJ Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. $19 W. Gold Ave.
THORNTON THE CLEANER
Cleans any and everything and does
It right. The beat In the southwest
All he ask la m trial. Clothea cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call up
480. Works, 121 N. Third atreet.
Pal Pinto Well Miners' Watei
cure and prevent constipation. Askyour grocer for It. (. g t tWOODMEN OF THE WORLD, f
Meet Kvery Friday Evening t
At 8 Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
$J F.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
D. E. Philippe, Clerk.
402 West Lead Av fVISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- -
V COME. tiniiiiiiumiii
sai lUimni f jai nu .
PHYSICIANS
DR. W. M. BIIE3UDAN
Homeopathic Physician and
Room I, $, io, Stat Nationalbuilding.
DR. F. J. PATCHIN
Phrdctan and Surgeow
Office over Venn Drug gtor. OtVace hour I io $ a, m, io l mam7 to 8 p. ra. Phone, offloe 441. raIdenoe $96.
DR. BLHB8T
Physician anil Sargeoa.
Room I I I, K, T. ArmUo
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
Physician and Sargeoa.Highland Of tic, 410 South W
mreet. rnone 1080.
DIUS. BRONNON s BRONtsO
Homeopathic Phvslelana anwlgoons, over Vann'a Drug Stew.
Office I8; Residence 10I.
DENTISTS
CIUS. A. ELLER,
Dentist.
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Rood 14,
N. T. Armijo Building. Phen $.
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.Room t an A, Burnett BnlldlasJbOver O'Rielly'a Drug store.Appointments made by snail
Phone 744.
EDMUND J. A ! EH. D. D. B.
Of flee hours, V a. m. to 12:8 . sat1:80 to & p. m.
Appointments made by mall
u went tentrai Ave. Phone
LAWYERS
H. W. D. BRIAN.
1
Attorney at Law.
Office. First National Bank BafJdBsajV
AiDuquerque. . f .
E. W. DOBSON
IAttorney at Law. ,1
Office, Cromwell Block.Albuquerque. N. M.
IRA M. BOND
' Attorney at Lew. ,
Pensions, Land Patent. CopyrtckaaCaveat, IcttVr Patents, TradMark. Claims.82 F. street, N. M. Washington. D. Ok
TII08. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney-at-Law- r.
Office with W. H. Chlldera,
117 West Gold A venae
MISCELLANEOUS
V. W. SPENCER
Architect.
1221 Soiitb Walter. PbOBW ill
FRENCH ADAMS
.... AUNDERTAKERS.
Lady Ajsastant.
Embalming a Specialty.
INSURANCE
H. A. 8LEYSYER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notarx
Public.
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Bloaaa,
Albuquerque, N. M. Pbeoe 114.,.
.A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building A
it 1 7 vvem natural Avenue.
VETERINARY
WILLIAM BELDKN
Veterinary,
surgery and IHtitistry a fipnrtally.
402 South E-ll- 44a.
BR. II. D. PETTI FORD
Veterinary Snrgeoa.
Practice: Therapeutic, Surgery s
Obstetric on Horses, Cattle, Ba
Hogs. Dog- - and Cats. Offle wtttt
hornton, the Cleaner. Ill ltThird. Phone 4(0. Hospital
Residence. 7$$ South Walter.lnce phone, (20.
Mr. John Rlha of Vlntng, va., ear:
"I have been selling DeWltt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills for about a year
and they give better satisfaction thaa
any pill I ever sold." Sold by J. K.
O'RUlly Co.
KILL", cough
CURE the LUKCS
with Dr. ling's
New Discovsr
rsn a i n THICKrllrt a a k.ml. w . . OLDS 7ttl.T B 7 r r
AND etc THROAT ADIUNG TROUBLES. 'QUARANTKEU BA?IS Ali.U
.OB MONEY rjJyUKDK). aJ
Ai.HI ori KUl'lv i'I I tlb.tf WEDNESDAY, MAY lt9. 'rAGB HOHT.
Why Our Shoes
Are So Popular
THERE are reasons why they are such favoritesthey are up-to-da- te in style.
SECOND-Becau- se they are good shoes. , Hmm
THIRD-Becau- se our prices are right
Just consider the following styles and prices tor a
moment and then call and examine them.
We are positive you will be pleased.
Men's rawwt Orft Sin- - or Ofonli. nappy tym, ioidyrr
writ m,U-- to S4.0O
Men's Viol Kid or Calf Shoe ip UMi.nl-- . M;i U or tan. up
to dale In every rcxpil S2.50 to $t.00
Women's Patent KM Mimt or OxfoiiK tliiini) lookers. im.
feet fitter M.RO lo S5.00
Women's Vlel Kid Shoes and Oxfords, Mack or lan, stylish
and comfortable to S3.50
SlMtea and Oxford for hoys and Rlrl S1.25 to $2.50
Special Display of Trimmed Hats
We have prepared an unusually
complete and attractive display of
Ladies' and Children's Trimmed
Hats for our Pay Day Customers,
for Saturday, May 1 6.
Miss Lutz
1208 South Second Street
HEAD OFF THE HEAT
Buy. your Hose, Sprinklers and Garden Spray
Now. Money back if our Hose is not all we
guarantee it to be.
J. L. BELL COMPANY
115-11- 7 S. First St.
roooooooooooo ooocooooooooo
CHAFING DISHES
Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them
The Diamond . rUCD ITT Central Ave-Palac- eC V L. l l 1 1 Albuquerque
ooooocccocooo CJC00O0C0000OJO
JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS OF 1908 PATTERN
WALL PAPER
All Paper, Paint, Sign and Decorative Work Guaranteed
Viii Chauvin & None man 'Sr
Boy's Straw Hats of all kinds 50c to S2.00
Clothes Cut to Your
Taste, Young Man
Stein-Bloc- h know that a young man
needs clothes of his own -- built on styles
that become young men. His tastes are
different from his father's or his uncle's.
We have had Stein-Bloc- k make us a ser-
ies of models in suits and overcoats espec-
ially designed for his wear. Their quality
is ot the highest order, and in style and ex-
pressiveness they are particularly adapted
to the festive days of school or college
endings.
Suits $10.00 to $30.00
E L. WASHBURN CO.
122 5. Second 119 W. Cold
I
PERSONAL
I A HA OR A PUS
I'.iuIhoii ix In Hel.-- on bul- -
nss.
N.-- hnri'l mackerel at Richelieu
Grocery
H. SrliiMt'T (if Holhrook In In the
city vlHltlnn family.
W. A. Kilt, of Pueblo, Colo., Is a
visitor in the city today.
Mr. II. Smith, of Lns yogas, Is
registered at the Alvarado.
Mrs. II. Cook, of Fort ltay-ai-
X. M., Is In the city visiting and
chopping.
Mr. I. N. Coombs left last night
for Leavenworth, Kan., to vlolt her
parents a few weeks
Old fashioned oatmeal at Richelieu
Grocery.
Trimble Wells expects to leave for
the Jemes Hot Springs tomorrow for
a month' vacation.
The Oild Fellows last night Initiated
night candidates into the Uolden Rule
degree of the order
Paul W. Gore of Santa Pe, former
ly clerk at the Claire hotel of that
city, Is in the city taking In the sight
James Uruusfeld has accepted a po.
sitlciu as traveling salesman for the
LlfeldSplU Mercanitla company of
this city.
Horn, Monday, to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Umbrage, of SM7 North Second
sirci-t- , a girl baby weighing eight
pound.
Hulk hominy grits at Richelieu
CI occiy.
H. Sola. I'nlteil St.ites Innd com-
missioner at Kncino. N. M., spent yes.
terduy in the c:i:y and left this morn
Ing on train No. 11 for the east.
P. C. Itingham, of Armour & Co.,
of this city, went to Cerrlllos, N. M.,
this morning on business for the firm
and expects to spend the day there.
J. S. Lovern and others today filed
location notices on mining claims
'Lucky I og" and "Cleveland," lo-
cated in the Coyote Canon m.ning dis-
trict.
The Irrigation congress chorus will
meet this evening at 7:30 o'clock at
the Woman's Club building. The
work must be learned before warm
weather.
Rjlston Breakfast Food at Riche-
lieu Ur-'- i ery.
M. II. Woods, of the Reo Auto
company, lef. this morning for Col-de- n
in an auto on business and ex-
pects to return In the city tomorrow
sometime.
Edward Grunsfeld. traveling sales-
man for Strongblll & Natt, wholesale
clMihlcia of New V..rk. is in the r.l.y
culling; on local mere hunts and vis-
iting relatives-- .
Hulk Pearl hominy at rtlchelleu
Grocery.
The Woman's Home Missionary o- -
I clety of the First Methodist church
will meet at the home of Mrs. Weed,
213 West Silver at 3 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon. Strangers are cordially
w elcomed.
Prof. John t'rum, of the university,
left the city last week on a tour of
the eastern part of New Mexico, giv
ing lectures on Pythianlsm. The
lectures are illustrated by means of
stereoptlcon views.
The grading of West Central avenue
near tho city limits was begun yester
day. It will be necestiary to make a
deep fill to bring tha road up to the
specified grade and eo,ual to that of
the street car tracks. ,
Fresh potato salad at the Sun Jose
Market.
O. II. Coats, adjuster for the Ger-man- ia
Fire Insurance company of
New York City, was in the city yes-
terday and properly adjusted the loss
by fire of the Lauiorrl company gro-cei- y
stock. He left for his headquar-
ters in Colorado Spring last night.
John Wulh. Jr.. is this morning
piiN-in- out big. black H.ivana cigars.
The occasion is au eight-poun- d baby
girl w hich the stoi k left al bis house,
No. 321 Pacific avenue, this morning
at 6 3U o'clock. Mother and child
are reported as getting along nicely.
Frci-- h corned beef loaf at the San
Jose Market.
Work on the new addition of the
Immaculate Conception church on
North Sixth street la rapidly progress-
ing and at present the excavation
work U bing done and rocks are be-
ing hauled for the foundation work.
The new addition will be quite an Im-
provement to the church.
Dr. B. F. Copp has returned to the
city from a pleasure trip to the coast,
where he witnessed the arrival of the
fleet. The doctor also did some fish-
ing, but said that the fishing season
had not really started yet and that
no big catches had been made, al-
though he had very good luck.
No use cooking thi warm weather.
Call at the San Joe Market and buy
your meats ready cooked.
n t. .It.... v. p.Mr. r. J. ocneiuoi, ui mo in i
aud. tor's office of Los Angeles, is in'
tin- - city for a few days vis.t on his'
way to Denver and Colorado Springs.)
Mr Scheiber is taking a vacation and.
expects to be away about two weeks.
ai the end of which he will return to
los Angeles to resume hia duties.
H. s. Luts, agent for the Santa Fe
at Helen, was in the city last night to
attend the graduation exercises of
the Albuquerque high school. Mr.
Lutz. who has kept his family here
during the winter, so that his cvhll-dre- n
could have the benefit of the
city schools, will move them to Helen
in Die near future.
Fresh cooked veal loaf at the San
Jose Market.
A dispatch from Cherbourg, Franca
says that the steamer Pennsylvania
and seven! other ocean liners were
tied up last night in the channel be-a-
of a dense f"g. The Pennsyl-
vania is the boat carrying Mr. and
Mrs. Hoomon Weiller and Mrs. C.
ISenJiinin and son of this city to
Germany.
A successful and enjoyable meeting
of the Modern Hrotherhood was held
at Uedinen hall last night. New ap-
paratus used In initiating afforded
many funny situations and the im-
pressive part of the degree was em-
phasised by the proper regalia and
accoutrements ot the officers. A
Will Wear Specs Some Day
Dhkhkxt Mati-iie- n hIiow that there is ft wonderful In- -
a cri Bse in t ho number of people who depend on(ilnsses for yood vision Take en lightened Itoslon,
"The Hull," for instance. There are more people
wearing- - Specs there than in any other city of its size.
Where learning- - and progress are, you will find the
most people wearing (ilasses. Are you going to stay
oehind till you have to have them and then find you
have waiied too long, that some small trouble lia
grown till glasses won't remedy it T
II you don't need 'em we tell you.
Phone 4r,2 C. H. D. 1H W. Central
dame and general good time followed
the meeting.
H. It. Spencer, the pioneer sawmill
operator of Kastvlew, N. M., is In the
city on business. Mr. Spencer says
that the Kstancla valley and espe-
cially the country around Mountain-ai- r
is as beautiful and thrifty as a
Chinese garden.
Mr. and Mrs. Jaeger left this morn-
ing for Chicago, 111., from where, af-
ter a brief visit, they will proceed to
New York ami later sail for Germany,
and expect to return to Albuquerque
some time In September. Mr. Jaeger
was chef at the Alvarado hotel until
his departure and his place Is taken
by Mr. Hertl of this city.
The last board was laid this morn-
ing In the floor of the new Strickler-Lun- a
building, which la to be used as
a .skating rink, and all the window;
have been rilared in position. The
wiring of the first floor for temporary
lights for the skating rink was begun
this morning The place will make a
splendid place for roller skating.
John Tierney, Scott Hopkins and
Phillip Rallcy. who hnve been spend-
ing the past two weeks on a pleasure
trip through Pacific coast states, have
return t their homes In this city.
Duri.ig thcl' trip they visited at the
Grand Canyon, Arizona, Yosemlf val- -
v. Sun Francisco and Los Angeles,
and also witnessed the arrival of the
fleet.
Insist upon DeWltt's Witch Haael
if. It is especially good for plies.Sold by J. H. O RIelly Co.
FEE'S GOOD ICE CTtKAM AND
CE CREAM SODA. WALTON'S
iHU'O STORE.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
does not constitpate, but on the other
hand its laxative principle gently
move the bowels. Children like It.
Sold by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
Screen doors and wlniK vvs made by
Iwinie mechanics at me Siiinrlor
Planing .Mill.
DeWItt s Little Early msers are
small, safe, sure and gentle little pills.
Sold by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
Extra clytloe mliiLasriarafnis anil
I'IiIvch rmvtsV Tliese roots will grow
n led v as soon as place.1 in the
u round . i:. W. Fee. 002-60- 1 South
First Street. Phono 16.
ST A OF! TO .1EMF.Z. LF!AVES 211
W EST OOLD f:vki:y MORNING- AT
5 O'CIXX'K.
Our shl''t and onltsp irnrv ' pet
sot Our IHMF!STIC FTXISH" I
he proper thing We lead "'hf
'nllott-
IMPFRIX! I trviHtV Oi
Ambrosio Candeiaria
MONEY TO LOAN
215 HtST GOLD AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
COTX)OCOOCX)OOC
Everybody
CARNES.O.
and Strw Hats
NOTICE 10 TAXPAYERS
TIIR SXXND HALF OF TAXKS
FOIl TIIK YKAR 1907 ARE NOW
D17K AND FAYABLK. 8MK WILL
HKOOMU DKLINQIKNT JUNK 1ST,
AND A PKNALTY OF ONF PKll
CKNT ADDED. ON JULY 1ST TIIK
DHIJNQCKNT LIST WILL BE
DRAW! AND A PKNALTY OF
FIVF. 1'F.M CKNT AND COisTS OF
PUBLICATION WILL HE ADDKD...
JOHN S. UKAVKN,
Tit HAS. AND COL- -
M'XTfMl. IJKIINALILIO tX., N. M.
ROUGH DRT.
Do you know what thi means'
not ask our drivers to explain It l?,t IMPERIAL LAUNDRY,
o
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
WANTKD Hy competent woman as
housekeeper In private family or
ranch. Good references. J, R. Cit
izen.
FOR RENT RF.SiniTNCK AT
802 NORTH F.1MTH. APPLY OLD
TOWN I"OSTOFI"ICE.
The reason we do so mucn ROUuil
DRY work Is because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have It done at home
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
412 West Central Ave.
PI ION K til
OLD CLOTHES
PHONE.
We Deliver
109-11- 1 Silver
For First and Prompt Delivery
huzlhs Laundry' co.
WHITE WAGONS
We Have
Your Suit!
HATS
480
Call and
HENRY'S
CLEANING
WORKS
West
Class Work
The Suit you'll fancy and the Suit you'll need.
Your Suit for dress occasions, your Suit for busi-
ness, your suit for lounging, your Suit for traveling.
Your Suit for the seashore, your Suit for the moun-
tains, your Suit for the country, for outings of all sorts;
your Suit for fishing, your Su't for spirting, your Suit
for games, your Suit for any purpose.
Suits of many fabrics, cf many colors, of many
shapes, of many styles of trimmings.
Take a look at our
$15 and $20 Suits
Match them, if you can! Our highest ambition
is to have you satisfied, for then )ou'll come again
M. Mandell
Panama Nettleton Shoes
ooooooooooooo cmcmcmomn
to
(
"V T " i.
are with judj.
pi
ice.
lmum ot air.
are dry and
and
1" V 'II t
7
in
Walk and see our slock.
We save you money. . . .
&
M. E.
110
Our window and door tp-iii- i are
better may iUieri nuulo sold
Surior
a
to come here and
look over our Fine
you don't
have to buy any ot
but are
pretty sure you'll
want to 'f you see
them.
1
&
and about all
you need to know
about the
and the style; and
as for fit if they
don't fit, we'd rather
you
them. 11 ht
all right, and you'll
Cuprr t90t br Hart Schaffner & Mart say so.
Prices? fcvlts $20 $30
SIMON STERN
oocooooooooocc
THE
......
I
You can't beat our price Jn equal quality
You can't beat our quality
selected
They consume the mini- -
mum
They the max- -
cold
Their food compartments
sanitary.
Prices,
to $30
Central Fourth
mi2j mi.
MRS.
East Coal
titan or
In
You've
them;
hey're
Schaffner
Clothes
that's
t take
They
cmomomymomcMOo&moatcmcmrMO cokmooooococoo
REFRIGERATORS
mm iii sjr: w v I
Iffl
of frMMlflf:fe'yr
$9.50
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
out
I'aa
we
MI'J Mil V 1mm
tin
oooook)ooocok mo ooooooooooooo
oococoooooooo cwoattmcmoo&momomoanmomcmom
New Just In
Price the
BUGGIES. RUNABOUTS, SURREYS.
STANHOPES. SPRING WAGONS
Harness and Saddles
Co.
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave. w
Summer Sty'es Millinery
Ladies' Tailoring Dressmaking
Sfi? MISS CRANED
Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16
N0RR1S
Avenue
Albuquerque. lUitiiig
Standing
Invitation
Clothes;
Hart
Marx
quality
wouldn't
CENTRAL AVENUE
atany price.
produce
and Up
CLOTHIER
iiiwl l
Carriages
Stock
Lowest
Albuquerque Carriage
ATTENTION!
EYES RIGHT!
If your eyes are not right calljii rne and let me fit them with
glaaaea that will make them right
S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JEWFXHV CO.
One Door South of l)ruc Stor.
A. J. Morel 11
MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' aud GeutU'raep Suiu
Cleaned, Pressed, Repairec
103 NORTH FIRST STREET
j I.UnK)'S JERSEY
.
,
g
r.tiui
tOK PCRK ICE CREAM.
V J
